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Notes and comments 
The 1934 Dyestuffs Act in possible economic measures t o  restore prosperity. 

The phenomena of poverty and even starvation in the 
MANUFACTURERS and users of dyestuffs are doing midst of plenty is one to which we have frequently 

their best to co-operate with a view to the successful referred. The inherent difficulty is one of distribution, 
working of the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1934, of finding how to enable everyone to obtain goods in 
and it is hoped that by the sympathetic appreciation proportion to the manufacturing power of the world, 
of each other's point of view and by helpful co-operative and not as a t  present in proportion to a (much smaller) 
effort any differences will be settled amicably b y  the prchasing power. The forty-hour week, possibly an . 
joint committee of makers and users, set up to dikuss  ideal theoretical measure, has been found to  be beyond 
such subjects as  prices and supplies, and that there the range of practical politics. Inflation is unlikely 
will b e  little need of appeal to the Import Duties lo achieve its objcct because costs will follow prices and 
Advisory Committee. Sir Harry McGowan, a t  the the improvement soon comes to a halt. 
annual meeting of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.,  From the situation in the United States, a new idea. 
expressed appreciation of the manner in which the has emerged which may well be worth consideration by 
colour users had co-operated in the administration of economists as either a primary or a secondary measure 
thc old Act and hoped that the same spirit might be of amelioration. We are told that the rate a t  which 
maintained under the new conditions laid down by the money works, that is to say, the rate of circulation, 
Government for dealing with the matter in the future. must be increased. It is of no use creating more pur- 
Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith reciprocated his sentiments chasing power, or more money, if they are not used. 
in Manchester the other day. The Colour Users' Why has trade been bad?  Is  it because people d o  
Association, he said, had pledged itself to use every not want goods? Never have people wanted things 
endeavour to assist in the smooth working of the Act, more than during the past years when thdy have not 
and so far as he personally was concerned he would use teen able to get them. Is  it because the available 
all his influence to ensure, notwithstanding any legis- capital of the individual has vanished? The capital of 
lation upon which they might differ, that the best of some individuals has disappeared it is true; but the 
relations should be maintained. capital existing in the world has not disappeared nor 

I t  is inevitable, however, that there should be points has it diminished when measured an absolute 
difference between the two sides, one of which has standard. People, firms, banks, have all retained their 

been the question of the lo per cent. tariff on inter- capital unused until someone with sufficient faith has 
mediates used as dyewares, The Colour Users' started the ball rolling, and even to-day it is not roll- 
Association, as  reported in THE CHEMICAL AGE last ing very fast. In other words the available money in 
week. has been seeking to secure the addition of these the world has stopped circulating. 
intermediates to the ~ r e e  List. Negotiations have been 
proceeding for six months, but a. solution satisfactory 
to both sides has not yet been attained. A suggestion 
has, however, been made recently by the Colour Users' 
Association and submitted to the makers' representa- 
tives on the standing joint committee for consideration, 
,which it is h o p ~ d  will form a basis on which agreement 
can be arrived a t  in order that a joint recommendation 
shall be made to the Iniport , Duties Advisory 
Committee. 

' Circulation by Compulsion 
THE novelty of the suggestion arises in the methods 

that can be employed to prevent stagnation of capital. 
It is pointed out that for some quite arbitrary reason 
capital in the form of cash or of bank deposits is 
treated quite diCferently from capital in the form of 
fatcories, houses or other real assets. If the factory 
owner, for example, shuts down his plant, he still has 
to Dav taxes on it. and maintenance charges, while the . ,. - .  

Finance and Industry s 
plant and property deteriorate. His assets are always 
wasting, even when not used. The only way in which 

DURING the past fifteen iroubled fears the disorders he can keep them intact is to use them profitably. I t  is 
of the world have been so obviously economic rather often better to use them unprofitably, i . e . ,  to operate 
than technical that, although in some uninformed the factory a t  a slight loss, than to  leave them idle. 
quarters there has been a dispssition to  blame the However small. the profit, a works will continu: in as 
inventor and the chemist as the source of all ills, most full operation as orders will warrant. The behaviour 
men of intelligen:e.have ~e r fo rce  taken a keen interest of capital in the form of money and bank balances is 
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quite different, and especially so where the mane3 js 
surplus and the interest is not essential to the li 11 
hood of the owner. 

If capital lying idle were to be subjected to charges 
of a corresponding nature it is held that it would not 
lie idle but would circulate. The question is raised: 
Why should not all money not invested be taxed 
sufficiently highly to discourage hoarding? That is 
circulation by compulsion. but it is conlpulsion already 
employed upon evkry factory owner to bake him keep 
his works in operation. There is much to be said for 
forcing money as it accumulates to turn itself into 
something which produces either goods or services ; in 
the process it will circulate and be distributed. The 
idea is not completely new; Gesel and Irving Fisher 
suggested applying it to currency; to-day the sugges- 
tion is to apply it to hank balances above a minimum 
ngure. 

Where Research is Lagging 

THE question arises whether taxation of money 
would be sufficient to cause the capital to be devoted 
to remunerative purposes. Suppose a tax were to be 
put upon capital to-day, and that as a result all 
capitalists immediately decided to employ their money 
in industrial enterprises, what enterprises would they 
choose? Does industry require more capital? The 
answer must be that we do not want more capital nor 
more factories. We want the great mass of people to 
use more goods. To  erect a vast new works capable of 
doubling the world's production of dyestuffs would 
have no value in improving trade unless the world will 
buy double the qan t i ty  of dyed goods. Our manu- 
facturing capacity is probably sufficient for a large 
increase in production over the world's present con- 
sumption. Except in so far as a proportion of the 
unemploye& were given work, the purchasing power of 
the individual cannot be increased by causing ~assive 
capital to become active. We see no objection to tax- 
ing passive capital to encourage it to become active, 
provided care is taken not to disturb the thrift of the 
small man, but in our view the solution of the world's 
major problem is not yet in sight. 

In exact contradiction of the views just recounted, 
and largely supporting our contention that taxation of 
idle capital may contribute to but not dominate 
industrial recovery, comes a noteworthy book " The 
Great Depression " by Lionel Robbins. Professor 
Robbins cannot believe that the cause of the world 
depression was the fall in commodity prices (this was 
the result, he maintains), nor technological progress, 
nor scarcity of gold, nor sterilisation of gold, nor even ' 

deflation; it was simply " over-investment." In 
Professor Robbins's view recovery demands restoration 
of the gold standard, removal of trade harriers, and a 
revival of political stability. Recent Central European 
events seem to have put political stability farther away 
than ever. In the complete disagreement that exists 
between economists there is a moral. It has been said 
that in every prediction made during the post-war 
years, economists have been wrong-though they have 
never failed to issue elaborate explanations why they 
were wrong. The fact is that the industrial conditions 
of the world are changing fast, as they have been 
changing for I50 years. We sadly want economic 

science to tell us how to  meet the changes-but alas ! 
it has been found wanting. Books on economics are all 
too full of theories, all too little supported by adduced 
facts. When Sir Henry McGowan lectured on the 
" Uneven Front of Research " he might well have 
quoted economics as a science of the utmost importance 
in which research was curiously lagging. 

Extensions of Scientific Knowledge 
THE history of scientific discovery may be written in 

many ways. The common method is to show how 
discovery has followed discovery until we are rapidly 
arriving at an anEQs mi7abilis. No doubt that is true. 
I t  gives to the layman a very sat~jfactory picture of 
how wonderful is the man of science. I t  also dis- 
courages the junior and the student hy making him 
feel that there is little or nothing left to be discovered, 
and ;hat after all he would have been much better to 
enter an insurance company, to become a bank clerk or 
to open a shop. The book for which we are waiting 
has not yet been written. I t  would show how certain, 
how absolutely positive is the scientific world at any 
given time of the correctness of its knowledge. 
" Formerly it was supposed . . . but we now know 
that . . . " are words frequently used. Only a few 
individuals know that they know not. There are many 
examples from the realm of chemistry, one of which 
has just been brought to light. 

Throughout the 19th century we knew that atoms 
were the bricks of the universe, whole and indivisible. 
Thus the attempts of the alchemist at transmutatio~i 
were smiled upon as the childish attempts of a world 
cot yet fully grown. In 1896, however, the discovery 
of radioactivity altered our conception and in the years 
that have passed we have come to divide the atom, to 
transmute elements and to discover " isotopes " which 
coultl never have fitted into the 19th century frame. 
We further discovered that the universe was built up 
of two bricks orily, the proton and the electron. 
Recently, however, we !lave discovered the neutron and 
the positron; there is some suspicion of yet a fifth brick, 
the " neutrino," an uncharged particle of electronic 
mass. T o  our minds the discovery of so many bricks 
suggests that each, of these " bricks " will later be 
found to be composite-but that is reserved for the 
distant future. The mathematical theory based upon 
the proton and electron showed :hat there could not 
exist more than 92 eiements; the fact of the existence of 
a limit of 92 was freely taught until last month. Signor 
Fermie has now described how by bombardment of 
elements with neutrons (uncharged particles of mass 
slightly greater than the proton) he has induced arti- 
ficial radioactivity, and by bombardment of uranium, 
the heaviest element, he has produced a new element 
which cannot have the atomic numbers 86 to  92, which 
is almost certainly heavier than uranium, which may 
have the atomic number 9 1  or 95, but which probably 
has the number 93. The properties of the new element 
-if such it proves to be,resemble those of manganese 
and rhenium. Upon the heels of this announcement 
ccmes the statemalt that there has heen discovered in 
pitchblende, a radioactive element heavier than 
uranium. This may be the identical element produced 
by Fermi, or it may be an isotope. Thus does,science 
progress. 
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Packing, Transport and Storage 
HE diversity of chemical products at  the present time de- 
mands a very wide range of containers for packing, trans- 

Tport ancl storage. ' I h c  choice of suitable containers may 
I-epresent an important selling feature and may, in addition, 
have a direct bearing upon the selling price of the goods in 
question. 

K~gid  specificaticns in regatd to permissible c ntain 
ers arc laid do\\-n by railway and shipping companies r cer 0. tain classes of golds, n.hllst in other cases the choice lies In the 
hands of the manufacturer, the .:~lpplier or the user, who is 
gu~dcd  by a number of  considcr.~tions. The container should 
he made of a material u n a c t ~ d  upon by the product and one 
t l~a t  will not rause d:scolouration. The material and design 
must be 4uch as to afford the maximum strength necessary 
to withstand rough handling and ilccess~bility for cleaning 
purpo~es may also he important. 

In addition to the nrct:ssttg for selecting matetials of con- 
structto~i to counteract the c:orrosi\.e tendency of certain pro- 
cluct,, much has bee11 done to modify containers so that pack- 
ing Aay be facilitated and a definite assurance may be ob- 
tainrcl that the, product arrives a t  its destination in an uncon- 
taminated condition. In t h i ~  conncctioll lhere is the further 
qurstlon of ensuring that hvgroscopic materials arc not 
damagccl by moisture in transit. At the present time too 
much stress cannot be laid upon the importance, from the 
manufactorcr's point of view, of the attention given to the 
appearance of the package in which his products a re  distri- 
botrrl. .l'he product which1 is placed on :he market with a 

The Necessity for Selecting Suitable 

Containers for Chemical Products 

very high degree of purity demands a package which is in 
keeping with that standard. 

Regarding the selection of materials, one instance may he 
cited of the use of aluminiun; o r  stainless steel drums for tl?e 
transport of n i t r~c  acid and acetic acid. Where chemicals 
are  d~stributed in TF-ooden casks there is the necessity for 
choosing a lining material which will keep out moisture ;md 
prevent the admission of dirt and dust. Another innovation 
which may he seen f ~ o m  the illustrations in other pages of 
this issue is the introduction of ribbed stoneware bottles for 
the transport of poisonous liquids, and also special air-tight 
rovers for the transport of materials whose corrosive nature 
demands a jar of ac~d-resi i t~ng stoneware. 

Attention might also be dralu-n to the use of glass-lined 
vessels for the storage of liquids,,particularly those of a phar- 
maceutical nature. This glass-lmed ware is now of Br~tish 
manufacture. For  the transport of powders and granular or 
crystalline materials there has lately been an  extended use 
of ply\vood containers. Such containers give a remarkable 
degree of strength and are also light enough to have a 
favourable effect in the reduction of transport charges. The 
use of " square tapers " is also to be recsmmended for the 
saving of lorry and truck space in transit. 

Factors Influencing Choice of Steel Containers 
DL.RINC; recent years the importance of an  attractively de- ably in the chemical trade, although nothing like so much 
signed and rvcll produced steel package has heen increasingly as formerly. They are chiefly employed for  export, many 
api1reci;tted by the chemical industry. The container has a foreign firms still calling for this type, and British manu- 
definite advertising value, which should not be overlooked. facturers having practically no choice in the matter. I t  is 
Many firm.; long ago settled the style of package necessary also a necessary package for the conveyance of substances 
to their requircmt:nts, and saw no reason to make any where the quantity has to he gauged by the Customs and 
chatlges, but increasrd competition has compelled them to Excise ot7icers by measurement with a dip-rod, as, for  
pay attention to the style, construction and cost of the con- instance, in the case of alcohol. The drum with pressed-out 
tainrrs used. Concurrently with thc demand for a container rolling hoops is not an  intrinsically good package, but i t  
of strong and attractive appearance in all the ,various capaci- is used where a purely non-returnable one-journey drum is 
ties has come a demand for a reduction in price, and it is to required, and where the cost of "clothing" hps to be reduced 
meet these requirements that the Steel Barrel Co., Ltd., has to a minimum. These packages, made by mass production, 
produced a wide range of well-designed and strongly made are the cheapest obtainable steel packages for the conveyance 
containers at. the lowest prices consistent with good quality. of lubricating oil, paints, varnishes, etc. An improvement in 

Chemical firms know the importance of having a container this type, due to the Steel Barrel Co., Ltd., is the " R " 
which i, absolutely sound. A leaky drum is, under the most type, in which the pressed out rolling hoops are externally 
favourable circumstances, alwvays a had advertisement, and strengthened with heavy mild steel strips shrunk on to the 
may !!-ith certain fluids cause serious damage and perhaps bodv and rolled out with the body, making a homogeneous 
henry expense. For this reason thc Steel Barrel Co., Ltd., rolling hoop of great strength and durability. This type 
has paid particular attention to the strength of its products. has bern tested hv the Ra i lmy  Clearing House authorities, 
I n  cases where steel barrels and drums are not adequate and passed hy them as suitable for the conveyance of inflam- 
transport for hulk supplies, then tank wagons, in which the mable liquids. I t  can, therefore, be used for the home trade 
company also specialises, may perhaps more profitably be for every purpose for which a dnlm with the H-section 
employed. Corrosive conditions may dictate aluminium, rolling hoops can be used. I t  is p~obahly really a stronger 
g l a s  or  other forms of protective coatings, a l l  of which can drllm than the I ;~t ter ,  as there are no separate rolling hoops 
be supplied. Steel, however, still leads the fielld as the to become loose or  broken. 
strongest and most economical material for tanks and con- ~ b ,  steel ~~~~~l co,, ~ ~ d , ,  are pioneers in this ,-lass of 
tainers. production. They were the originators of the steel barrel, 

Barrel-shaped packages have, in many cases, considerable 

the oralnary cylindrical packages tvith rolling hoops, It 
3nd allied trades with specialised containers. A great deal 

has been proved in practice that one man can handle a barrel- 
the plant in the company's premises has been designed and 

transport charges are considerably lesq on harrel-shaped ordinary market. Their designing and researcii staff have 

owing to the extra lveight of the rolling hoops in produced containers used as standard in many 

the other type. Further, thr life of a well made barrel certain steelS has the manufacturing firms' 

is actually longer than that of the usual type of drum, as, Research in the quality of 
vooner or later, the hoops are apt to come off or  get broken. company to give sound advice to the quality Wuired 
The largest users of stcrl packages are the Iargr petrol and a definite chemical. Welded drums from I to z0 gal. Capa- 
oil companies, and the fact that these firms-using hundreds city are welded by resistance welding process in gauges from 
of .thourands of steel 1,arrelcaithout rrception, use the 1 8  to 22 B.G. and heavier drums lfrom 20 gal. to go gal. 
barrel shape packare speaks for itsrlf. capacity) are usually manufactured in thicker material. These 

Drums \,.ith H-section rollins hoops are still used consider- are  used for the conveyance of various chemicals and spirits. 
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The manufacturing specifications uf the drums vary accord- 
ing to the liquids they are to carry, and also the method of 
transport; but, ecnerally speak~r~g,  sheep dip, disinfecting 
fluid, and insectlcides are carried in the lighter electrically 
welded drums from I gal. to lo gal. capacity. Strong sul- 
phuric acid i.; gcncrally carricd in rolling-hoop drums, or 
barrels of 31-gal. ( 5  clrt.) or 64-gal. (10 cwt.) capacity, and 
these containers xrhere used for the liomc trade are generally 
manufactured of heavy gauges tested to ro lb. pressure1 per 
sq, in.. Bung fittings for thls tFpe of containrr should hare 
a male thread boss with a female thread cap closure; and an 
important fitting where containers are likrly to be returned, 
and in stock for sr.ine time, is a rent  fitting to enable the 
generated gases to escape. 

For other liquids the hung fittings vary in design, accord- 
ing to the nature of the contents, I~ut, generally speaking, 
fall into two classes. One type commo~ily used on smaller 
drums is the ordinary cork neck, closed by means of a cork, 
and in many cases it is required to fit a tin capwle. Khere,  
however, the contcnts are of a.dangcrous nature, it is more 
usual to have a screw hung. .For certain corrosive liquids 
steel containers are supplied c o a t 4  with a suitable metal to 
prevent action taking place between the liquid and the steel ; 
such metals vary acco~aing to the nature of the liquid hut the 
following coatings may be mcntioned : Tin, spelter (galvanis- 
ing,, lead, aluminium and Monel metal. Steel containers are 
used in large numbers for the follow~ng, among other chemi- 
cals: Ammonia (liquid) acetone; acid, sulphuric (strong); 
boiler preservatives; carbon bisulphide, sheep dip; disinfect- 
ing fluids; ether; insecticide; weed-kill:r, and various petrol- 
eum spirits and tar distillatior products. 

Moisture Resisting Cotton Bags 
MIKY classes ,of products, inrluding fine drugs aod'chemical5, 
dry colours, food preparations, etc., when shipped abroad 
in cotton bags, are apt to deteriorate from the effects of 
moisture, and in certain damp tropical countries it is difficult, 
if not imposs'ble, to keep such ,materials in their original 
packages. Export houses have found that food products in 
the ordinary bags, when exposed for only a brief time to 
rain, will deteriorate, and the shippers and manufacturers 
may find such packages and their contents sent hack to them. Wood Vats a t  a Chemical Works (Carty and Sons, Ltd.). 

C-' d 

All-Welded Aluminium Drum (Aluminium Brolus Plywood Barrel Square Taper  (F. Robinson 
Plant and Vessel Co., Ltd.). (W. Lusty and Sons. Ltd.). and Co., Ltd.). 
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Zulo Steel Car- 
boy Hamper (R. 
and H. Leigh and 

Sons). 

Barrel-shaped Containers have many advantages over other types, although H-section 
rolling hoops, a s  shown in centre, are still used considerably in the chemical industry. 

(The Steel Barrel Co., Ltd.) 

" .  
Metal ~ r o d i c t s  ~ o r ~ o r a t i o n , ~ l 9 3 3 ,  Ltd.). 

The Guelph Cask (Guelph 
Patent Cask Co., Ltd.). 

Cylindrical Keg of Venesta Birch Plywood pfa;dler Glass Lined Equipment for Mixing and Storing Kolynos 
(Venesta, Ltd.). Dental Cream. (Enamelled Metal Products Corporation, 1933, Ltd.) 
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There has, therefore, long been a demand for a cotton or 
other textile hag which is impervious to moisture or moisture 
resisting, for putting up materials of the clas; referred to 
for export. Such bags must not affect their contents, must 
show no change in colour, texture or strength from the 
ordinary cotton hag, and they must be offered at a price 
which will not lessen the demand, hut on the contrary, 
should rather stimulate demand.. W. H. Feltbam and Son 
have, after some years of experimenting, discovered a 
preparation which renders their cotton hags moisture resist- 
ing, and at  the same time meets all the requirements above 
mentioned. A sample of this cloth shows that there is nothing 
in its appearance or feel to distinguish it from ordinary 
cotton, and yet, as tests show, it is decidedly moisture resist- 
ing, and should therefore supply the long-desired protection 
against the effects of humid atmospheres. 

Aluminium Drums Give Satisfactory 
Service 

WHILST drums of various capacities and metals have been 
constructed by The Aluminium Plant and Vessel Co., Ltd., 
their main activity in this connection has been confined to 
the production of the standard A.P.V. 6 gallon aluminium 
drum, illustrated in page 118. This is an all-welded aluminium 
drum, heavily reinforced by a mild steel' framework. It is 
a standard form of container in this country for the transport 
of acetic and nitric acids. and as such was submitted to .  
the most rigorous tests by the railway authorities before being 
passed for servicr. Very special attention has been pald to 
the design of the outlet-a very necessary precaution where 
dangerous chemicals have to be handled. 

Acid Storage Tanks Need Reliable Linings 
STOPPAGES, loss of time, repairs and maintenance costs can 
be considerably reduced if In the construction of acid tanks 
of any description highly eficient acid resisting materials 
are employed. The remarkable properties of the " KaBe " 
acid, alkali, oil and water resisting products have enabled the 
problem of corrosion in practically all its forms to be suc- 
cessfully combated, and maintenance costs almost entirely 
eliminated. Pickling tanks, acid storage and transport con- 
tainers, bleaching and dyeing- vats, can be entirely con. 
structed, or exGting tanks lined, to resist any form of corro. 
sion by the use of one or  more of the " KaBe " materials. 
These materials which are supplied in this country and the 
British Empire by H. Windsor and Co., Ltd., comprise a 
large and complete range of acid, alkali, heat and hard 
wear resisting tiles, plain and glazed flooring compounds, 
putties, mortars lacquers and paints, dhich are inert to every 
acid, alkali a i d  salt whether solid, liquid or vaporous. 
Tank linings and taks constructed entirely of " KaBe " 
materials !rill stand up to the severest working conditions, 
are definitely leakproof and resistant to acids and alkalies of 
any concentration, cold or bi l ing.  

Cylindrical Plywood Kegs Offer Good 
Resistance to Damage 

MANUFACTURERS are gradually getting the right perspective 
in regard to the design and construction of packages con- 
sidered in respect of the products they are to carry. " Any 
packkage " is no longer " good enough " for those manufac- 
turers who take a justifiable pride in their products, to which 
science and research have both made lavish contribution: 
The "best only " is now insisted upon. 

What type of pack is  the best for chemicals in powder 
or  crystal form? Without any hesitation, Venesta Ltd. say 
it i s  the cylindrical plywood keg or harrel. Judged hy. its 
strength, its lightness, its security, its shape for easy 
handling, the saving it effects on freight measurement (as 
compared with the bilge type), and lastly hy its Increasing 
popularity amongst the chemical trades, the ply~vmd barrel 
stands prr-eminent. For well over a quarter of a century 
Vrnesta J.td. have been recognised as pioneers and experts 
in all forms of plywood packages, hoth sq.uare and cylin- 
drical. Their famous Venesta birch ply~vood-which is made 
with insoluble waterproof cement-is admirably suited for 
the construction of kegs and harrels. I t  possesses the ad- 
vantages of lightness combined with strength, which is fur. 
ther greatly increased in the cylindrical form. 

.4s originators of the cylindrical plywood keg, Venerta Ltd. 
have always kept abreast of the requirements of the trades 
for ~vhich they cater. New .types and improvements in con- 
struction have been introduced from tinie to lime. A great 
advance in construction was madc last yea?, when I' the all 
plywood barrel of riveted colirtruction throughout " was put 
on the market-the component parts of which are assembled 
as a complete unit. This has resulted in greater strength 
--qreater rigidity-and an improved appearance. They have 
no% those outstanding qualities which places them in the 
forefront of cylindrical containers. Special A.D." barrels 
for aniline dyes are now tittcrl with an improved type of 
gasket which has only been perfected after long experiments. 
This eliminates the remotest risk of any part~cles becoming 
detached and mixing with the dyes. This harrel is now the 
accepted standard pack for aniline dyes and many other 
chemical products; it is siftproat against the finest powders. 

The construction of Venesta barrels is not haphazard, but 
on a carefully ca.lculated I>asis, by which the strength of 
the container is increased proportionately to the capacity and 
the content weights thci  h ivg to  carry. To mention one.pint  
amongst others, the heads are graduated in thickness accord- 
ing to the diameter, thu? making thc most vulnerable part 
of the barrel equally as strong as the body. Vcnesta barrels 
are made in sizes to meet every requirement and will safely 
carry up to 415 cwt. of contents. Equally *:itable for home 
trade or  export, they inspire confidence, add prestige and 
create new business. 

Glass Carboys Need Steel Hampers 
NOTu~1THSTAN1)ISG modern methods of transport, the glass 
carboy still claims a prominrnt position with manufacturers 
for the distribution of acid. It is nearly 60 years since willow 
wicker haskets hcgan to be supplanted hy hampers made of 
steel, R. and H. Leigh and Sons being the original inventors 
and patentees in 1876. It mas ;it the time of the Zulu Wal 
in 1879 that these black-coated metal hampers were first 
called 2 ~ 1 0 s . ~ '  More recent practice has called for pack- 
ing in doubles for small lot? of acid by rail or for shipments 
abroad. The iron safety crate is largely ?mployed for this 
purpose. Iron haskets of similar construction are also used 
for packing stoneware jars of ahout 5 gallons capacity. For 
those users of acid who have occasion to draw off only small 
quantities at a time a carhoy tilter of some kind is desirable. 
Lrigh and Sons also supply one of these tilters which is 
adjustahle to take carboys of ro to 14 gallons capacity. 

Steel Drums Are Produced in Great 
Variety 

F O R  many yeais F. Braby and Co., Ltd., have specialised in 
the production of steel containcrs, considerable quantities of 
which have been supplied to the chemic~l  trade. In the 
main, the type of drum used is known as the "A" type (Fig. 
I). This drum is made in capacities of from 20  to 150 gall., 
and has proved very satisfactory as a returnable container. 
The specifications regarding capaciiy and gauge of material 
differ greatly but a l a ~ g e  ~ t o c k  of  suitable steel sheets is 
maintained, and the makers can usually give prompt delivery 
to almost any specificatirn. * 

,The chemical trade has also made considerable use of the 
'I C.S.C." type drum (Fig. 2). This drum is fitted with a 
1 2  inch diameter opening in one end of the drum, the cover 
being quickly secured by means of five set screws which fit 
into a steel stiffening ring. The rolling hoops are pressed 
from the body of the dlum, and I$ inch half oval end bands 
are shrunk on in such a way that it is almost impossible for 
them to become looze. Many thousands of these drums have 
heen delivered to one ~rell-known concern, xvho speak very 
highly of them. 

Manufacturers of moulding powders and similar goods 
have for some time past be-n packing their products in the 
"D.S.C." type of drum (Fig. 3). This is a light weight and 
very low priced container, fitted with an Sf inch diameter 
embossed opening in one end of the drum, with an extra 
heavy detachable steel cover. This cover is held in position 
by a steel bolt passing through the cover and screrving into 
a V-section steel hridge piece inside the container. The 
closure is rendered airtight by xeans of a rubber washer. 
Large numbers of thrse drums ha\,,: been exported to many 
parts of the world, and have given complete satisfaction. 





chemical trade. The first cost of the "S.S.A." type stain- 
less steel drum is, of course, very high but judging by the 
number of repeat orders which have been received it can be 
assumed that satisfactory, service is obtained from them. 
Makers of powde~s and crystals will also be interested in 
the "D.R.T." type d ~ u m  (Fig. 3). Here the cover is held 
in position by a half round section steel hand which is 
secured by a single non-detachable screw, or in an alterna- 
tive design, by the closing of a small lever. The top of the 
drum is headed and fittrd with a detachable cover with a 
moulded rubber! packirlg ring. These drums are of low cost, 
and have given satisfaction to a large number of regular 
manufacturers. 

The Square Taper is Attractive and Space- 
Saving 

MANY of the special packages made by F. Robinson and Co., 
Ltd., are well known, particularly the square taper and 
P.T.L. keg, but one is apt to overlook the fact that this firm 
produces and has produced for many years a large range 
of standard containers. The old type of ternecoated or  pure 
tinned double hooped drum is still hard to beat for strength 
and is particularly suitable for almost any liquid. This 
drum is ideal for export, providing a safe and clean container. 
Home trade drums are made from ternecoated sheets as well 
as  black iron and this lighter type can be fitted with hoops, 
so that an export drum cheaper than the standard can be 
provided. Other cylindrical drums include those with all 
seams welded. There is also still a market for a really strong 
double hooped cvlindrical taper made in comparatively small 
quantities, and kobinsons produce such a taper which will 
give years of service. 

The outer cover is almost as important as the contents 
and it is being appreciated that sales of any product are 
assisted by the useful, as well as attractive, container. lThe 
square taper is an outstanding example of this and it is a 
fact that fillers are finding the slight extra cost of the square 
taper is fully justified bv results. It should be mentioned 
that the square taper is 'made from ternecoated or  pure tin 
sheets and compares favourahly in price with ordinary cylin- 
drical drums made from the same material, but it is, of 
course, rather dearer than a drum made from uncoated black 
sheets. The ease with which the square taper can be emptied 
is remarkable and is such that whereas a d ~ m  is often fitted 
with a tap, there is no need for this expense, so that a con- 
siderable saving can k effected. Decoration is another im- 
portant aid to salcs and for large quantities can be done 
at  a reasonable price. The square taper lends itself to 
attractive decbration and the coating of the metal ensures a 
good finish. 

Another well-known package is the P.T.L. keg, originally 
designed for carrving paste products but now made (when 
specially ordered)to carry liquids of the consistency of liquid 
paint. This keg is made in several weights, but owing to 
the construction.it is usually found that a fairly light keg 
is quite suitable for export. The bail handle fitted on the 
smaller sizes makes the P.T.L. keg into a useful paint-pot, 
and this point is appreciated by the actual users. F. Robinson 
and Co. also make drums up to 50 gallons capacity and are 
in a position to quote low prices and give good delivery; in 
addition to drums, kegs and tapers, thev make all classes of 
tin canisters in an enormous number oi sires. 

Metal Boxes Incorporate Many 
Refinements 

.4s a result of intensive research by chemists and technicians, 
' the metal container of to-day offers unparalleled advantages 

as e package for chemicals, both from the utility and pub- 
licity angles. The chemist has evolved lacquers which pro- 
tect the metal from attack by such corrosives as acids and 
caustics, thus placing metal containers on a footing with 
glass and eathenware, whilst eliminating their disadvantages 
such as cost, breakage in transport, etc. Skilled technicians 
have invented curled edges, giving easy assembly of lid and 
body, with entire absence of danger from cuts. Solders have 
been introduced to give positive sealing of body, whilst, for 
liquids and semi-liquids, efficient, quickly fitted caps, seals 
and closures have been devised, freeipg the packer from 
losses due to leakers and deterioration. Even the problem. 
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of packing poisons in metal containers has received attention, 
and it is now possible to procure tins with corrugated sides 
which signal their message even in the dark, when it is no 
longer possible to read the fact that the contents are 
' I  Poison." Vacuum packing, and inert.gas processing each 
have their own applications to the problems of etticient pro- 
tection and preservation of chemicals. 

Such wide scope exists for the metal container in the field 
of chemical packaging that it has been possible only to skim 
lightly over the subject. Manufacturers wishing to explore 
more fullv the advantages of metal as containers for their 
products should get into touch with The Me!al, Box CO:, Ltd., 
whose technical end designing staffs are wtlllng to glve ad- 
vice and codperation on all packaging problems. 

New Drum Designs Offer New Means for 
Closing 

CLOSELY allied with the advances \\,hich take place in the 
chemical industry must, of necessity, be that oi packages. I n  
this connection Todd Bros., who have k e n  closely related 
to the chemical industry since 1859, are al~vays devising new 
designs in drums to keep pace with the industry's require- 
ments. .4t present sizes from 4 in. by 4 in. to 42 in. by 2.4 in. 
diam. are supplied in various gauges from IS gauge and 
lighter. This firm, moreover, is exceptionally well placed 
with plant and experience lo supply light steel drums and 
kegs for chemicals in solid, powder, lump, crystal or liquid 
form, suitable closures being provided, whilst tile containers 
are of various strengths to suit the.material \vhich is being 
packed and the amount of handling the packages are likely 
to receive whilst in use. 

The drums made by Todd Bros. arc supplied in black 
steel either plain or protected internally by coatings of special 
varnishes, lead-coated steel, galvanisrd steel or  tlnned 
steel, and with closures including necks or screw 
bungs, flanged holes and lids of various sizes to 
solder down or expand in (an expanding tool of 
novel design being supplied for the latter) sprcial screw 
lids, clip lids, crossbar clamp lids, and a raoge of patented 
full-open-top drums which are particularly suitable for and 
convenient to the chemical industry. Notwithstanding the 
extensive range of packages already manufactured, this firm 
welcome packing problems and will willingly codperate in 
developing new types if necessary, their extensive experience 
being at the disposal of clients. The  works and plant are 
up-to-date in design and layaut, and supportrd by practical 
experience are qualified to deal satisfactorily with inquiries 
and orders. . 
Glass-lined Storage Equipment - Avoids 

Contamination 
THE smooth glass lining of British Pfaudler equipment af- 
fords no crevices in which harmful bacteria may multiply. 
Cleaning Pfaudler equipmc:,t does not necrsFicatd drastic 
scouring methods. Its effectiveness has been proved again 
and again by the trouble-free oprration of numerous instal- 
lations in every-day use. Many chemical products were 
developed in laboratory glassw~re. Glass is relied upon in 
the laboratory because it is the only medium which can 
always he relied upon for accurate results. Accordingly, 
products manufactured in Pfaudler glass lined equipment on 
a commercial basis can have the same degree of purity as 
the experimental batch made in the laboratory. Glass is 
non-absorbent and does not contaminatr the most sensitive 
materials. Pfaudler glass liried equipment' also prevents 
loss of product through absorption and effectirely guards 
sensitive and volatile liquids against dcteriorntion. 

Products that are being prepared (wholly or partially) in 
Pfaudler glass lined equipment include alcol~ol, bismuth and 
pepsin, synthetic castor oil, camphor ointment, citrate of 
magnesia, cod liver oil, cold cream, disinfectants, edihle oils, 
emulsions of various kinds, essenti;il oils, face crrams, fla- 
vours and extracts, gelatine, glycer~ne, glucose, gums, insu- 
lin, photographic chemicals, liquid soap, liniment, liquid 
foods, malt products, meat extracts, otntments, perfumes, 
quinine, lacquers, resins, shellac, salves, shaving creams, 
serums and vaccines. Due to a wide vari:lnce in the type of 
service required of chemical procesi eqoipment, Enamelled 
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Metal Products Corporation (1933), Ltd., have developed dif- extraordinary strength and a t  the same time acting as a buffer 
ferent types of equipment with glass linings that  will best between the contents and other containers during transit, 
meet these cond~tions. Consequently when making inquiries ensuring satisfactorv delivery. Types are made to suit indi- 
it is requested that informatim be given regarding the nature vidual requiremen& of the products to be packed, and in 
of the product, details of any acids present, degree of con- this respect style, sire and strength requisite are all fully 
centration, and general operating conditions. considered by the makers, the result being what might be 

termed a tallor-made job. Diameters range from Sin.  to 
Wood Vats Should Have Definite Quality 22g in. and lengths are cut to requirement up  to 36 in. Fac- 

Features tories in London and Manchester supplv the demands of 
industrial centres throughout Great ~ r i t a i n ,  and casks carry- 

A MANUFACTURER having to 'make, use or store chemicals is ~ n g  UP to five cn7ts. for e w r t  abroad have given complete 
faced with the problem of the container. ~i~ acid will satisfaction. The makers claim that more sturdy casks can 
destroy al l  metals except possibly those which have been be if demands. 
made artificially acid resistant a t  a cost which makes the The attention of  the company has been drawn to the 
proposed container prohibitive in price, H~ has perhaps fact that " Guelph type casks " of inferior make have been 
tried various linings lvith disappointing results, H~ then offered to manufacturers, and ask us to state that genuine 
finds that the natural resistant properties of wood, combined " G u e l ~ h  " casks are  made only in the factories of The 
with moderation in price, make the unlined wooden vat the G u e l ~ h  Patent Cask CG.i Ltd. . 
happy solution of his difficulty. 

The reliability of a wooden vat or  tank involves several 
" musts." The timber in21st be of the right-kind for the job, New. Light Metal Alloy 
it must be thoroughly seasoned, and al l  its natural defects Novel Features Obtained by Addition of Cerium such as centres, sapwood, etc., nrusf be strictly eliminated. 
Finally, the vessel rnt~st he made by an experienced vat- UNDER the name of Ceralumin " C," J. Stone and CO., ~ t d . ,  
maker; many are the manufacturers who find it definitely does have introduced 3 new light aluminium alloy which has been 
not pay to let the carpenter ' t  have a shot at  it !,, developed t o  meet the demand for an  alloy of lola, specific 
Jtrooden vessels are required for the artificial silk industry, gravity and strength, combined with good casting pro- 
as developer tanks for  the film industry, as brine tanks for perties. The composition of the alloy, which is covered by 
water softening, as  tanks for new speeded-up pickling pro. British Patent No. 403,700 is copper 2.5, nickel I.5, magnesium 
ce55es, for  the many other demaads to our 0.8, iron 1.2, silicon 1.2, ceriuni 0.15 per cent., the remainder 
present-dav highly organised indugtrial life. Carty and Sons, being aluminium. 
Ltd., makG these and many other types of l,.ooden rats and Investigatisns in the company's laboratories have estab- 
vessels. lished the fact that, in addition to its refining action'on the 

macrostructure, .cerium allows the beneficial mechanical 
Steel-Hooped Plywood Barrels Give effects of a high iron content to be obtained by suppressing 

Perfect Rigidity the embrittling iron-aluminium constituent which is otherwise 
liable to he formed. In addition the small amount of cerium 

R.wm strides have been madc in the production of " Brolus " 
plywood barrels, and there is now available a very varied 
range for the packing of various chemicals, paint powders 
food products, etc., the barrel: having either metal or woodel: 
outer hoops, an? can he supplied to meet any individual 
requirements. The sizes have been arranged to give a 
capacity from 300 cc. to z ? , m  cc. These barrels are British 
made by 18. Lurty and Sons, T.td., who have held a reputa- 
tion for over 60 years for so~ind, honest manr~facturing. This 
firm have only recently taken up the manufactdre of wooden 
hoop plyrood barrels ant1 are endeavouring to push these 
as far as possible. 

The  principal feature of the steel-hooped plywood barrel 
is lightness comhined with an abnormal resistance to damage. 
There are  one or two steel rihhed centre hoops according 
to the depth of the barrel. The tapered lid is set in a 
groved steel hoop. Two ribbed <tee1 external security hoops 
are provided at the top and bottom. These security hoops 
are made slightly smaller than the barrel hndy allowing the 
harrel during manufacture to he compressed into the hoops 
r.:ith a powerful press, thereby guaranteeing perfect rigidity 
and a p a c k a ~ e ,  proof against leakage to most dry substances, 
no matter how finely divided. Metal cleats are provided to 
e n u r e  safe fixing of lid and bottom. The harrel is particu- 
larly suitable for packing tins filled with semi-liquids as  
there are no inside rebates for the lid to rest on, bringing 
thr  whole surface of the hody of  the harrel to bear up  against 
the tin. 

Stave-built Casks must be Built to Elim- 
inate Leakage 

GI~ELPA casks have heen in vogue for over 50 years. Distinct 
from plywood casks, no gluc of any kind is necessary in their 
manufacture. Hcnce, they are free from odour and particu- 
larly suitable for certain products where this is a necessity. 
The Guelph Patent Cask Co., Ltd., have their own forest 
land: in the hirch-belt of Quebec, and if is from this hard 
wood that the cvlinders are made and hound. 

Thp method of construction adopted for Guelph casks is 
such that inner stave joints are covered hy outer staves, and 
vice versa, so that all are  sealed. In addition to this, linings 
of other materials can' hc fitted if desired. The outer hoops 
binding the cylinders are spacrcl fairly close together, giving 

also confers 3n the alloy important advantages in the foundry; 
Ceralumin " C " has extremely good " running " properties 
and gives castings having a smooth clean surface and an  
attractive appearance. 

The heat-treatment applicable to this alloy is quiteeimple. 
'The castings' are maintained at the solution temperature of 
5 1 5 ~  to 535O C. for four to six hours and then quenched in 
water; ageing is achieved by heating to 1750 C. for 16 hours 
followed hy quenching in wrter. The iisk of distortion a t  
the solution temperature is no greater than that involved, 
for example, in heat-treating '' Y " alloy a t  5200 C., and 
careful measurements on castings having unfavourable fea- 
tures, such as overhung arms and bosses, have failed to detect 
any distortion as  the result of heat-treatment. 

In the heat-treated condition Ceralumin " C " presents an 
excellent conlbinatiou of high tensile strength at  ordinary 
and elevated temperatures, high elastic limit and high Brinell 
hardness. These features are given in detail in the table, 
but special attention must be drawn to the very high fatigue 
strength (Wiihler, zo million reversals) of f 8.25 tons per 
square inch, a quality which should prove of special interest 
to  designers anxious to take the fullest advantage of the 

. 
 ropert ties of available materials. The alloy is suitable for 
high-duty service in the form of die-castings, chill castings 
and sand castings, and it is anticipated that i t  will find a 
useful field of application in the aeronautical and automobile 
industries. 

I f  the artificial ageing treatmeqt is replaced by ageing at 
room temperature for five days, a modified form of the alloy 
is produced which is called Ceralumin I' D." By this means 
a somewhat lower tensile strength is obtained, but the ductility 
is considerahlv increased. This modification of Ceralumin is 
intended for purposes where extra toughness is required in 
castings. 

THE French " jo?lrnal Oficiel " of June 26 contains a Decree 
and Order, dated June 25, which applv restrictions to the 
import into France of natural camphor, crude (common and 
" Formosan " camphor and the like, in powder) and refined, 
and of artificial o r  synthetic camphor (Tariff No. 118). Im- 
port is subiect to individual licence granted by the Customs 
on the advice of the " Conf6dPration gCnCrale de l a  produc- 
tion francaise, 6 rue de Messine, Paris," to which applica- 
tions should be addressed. 
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The Chemical Age Lawn Tennis Tournament 
The Singles Semi-Finalists 

THE foul-th annual CHEIIICAL AGE 1.axvn Tennis Tournament  ' SIXGI.ES-SEJII-~:II\'!~LS. ~. 
ha5 been carried a stage further this ~r.rel< hy the completion 
of the  fourth round matches in the  singles, the results being 
as follolvs :- 

L.  F. Grape  (Borax Consolidated, Ltd.) bent L. Giltrorv 
(F\'illiams, Hounslow, L t d  ) 9-7, 6-2. 

P. A. Tunstall  (Salt h i o n ,  Ltd.) beat S. E. Chaloner 
(Monsanto Chemical IVorki,  Ltd., Ruahon), 6-4, 7-9, 6-1. 

.Amended details of the  matches stil l  to he played arc  
as follorrs (tlie remaining doubles semi-final ~ v a s  ar ranged 
to he playcd on Thursday evening, but the result r a s  not to 
hand ' to  the time of going to prrs-) :- 

Hawley. F. G.. & Halnes. J .  
Anglo-Ferncall Oil Co., I.td., llritan 
nir Hou~c.  Flnrhurr Cirrus. Londotl. 
li C.I (National 12rr.I 

Chaloner, S. E. & Thedford. C. ( >lonrsltn ChemlraI Works, I.td., 
I < u a l ~ o ~ ~ . N o r l h  Palcs. (l<uahoil 3.) 

I or 
0 Proaser. V. J . .  & Baxter. A .  

lnhn Hair: IY Co., Ltd.. liinsnird, 
Hour?. 2, 1'811 Mall Iiast, London. ( ( i i h ~ t ~ l ~ 1 1  r o i o )  

Bruce R N B D Baxter AlbeR 
Gas ight  Cdke'Ca., No. r Labora. Untthd ~ e a s t ' ~ ~ . ,  Ltd. 238 City 
tory, Kings Road, Fulharn, S.W.6. t) Road. London, E.C.I. ()~lerk;nwell 
[Fulham 553r.) 0303.) 

Grape. L. P. TunsWI P A 

g;;, c~;~lid;id~~ ;;hiit, 2; t) 
salt Llverpool. die; itd.. (central $0, 4370.1 Water Stmet. 

don. (Manna" House, 8332.) 

By kind iiir.it;ttinn of the :\nglo-I'ersian Oil Co., Ltd.,  
the tinnla a r e  to Ilr p l ; ~ y c ~ l  ;I! the  Ijritannic House Club, 
k i n g l e y  Bridge Iload, Losvcr S\.(lenham, on Saturdav Sep- 
t rmhrr  15. ?.HI? CHEMICAI. AGE ii1vc.r challenge cups ;;ill b e  
;~ \ rarded to the lrinncrs I I ~  the duubles and singles respec- 
tively, to he hrld jointly by thrm and the firms they repre- 
<I!II~,  for  tnt-lve months. In additinn Thomas Hill-Jones, 
I.td., of Invicta IVorks, Norv Common Lanr ,  E.3. have kindly 
promised to presrnt " Invic ta"  silver st:ttucttrs to Ihe 
awardcd out r ight  to tlir ~rivinrr.; of the donblrs and the  
i i ig les ,  and Air, I\'. 1,loyd-\\-ill??, dircctor of thr  samr com- 
pany, is pre5cnting silver \tatu?ttr\  of similar p;lttrrn, to be 
kna5rn a \  t h r  " I.loy:l-\\'illr!." it:lturttr;, for c:icli of  the 
thrcr runner,-up. 

- The British Association Meeting at Aberdeen 
Arrangements for the Chemistry Section 

THE general presidentlnl address to !he meeting of the  British 
Association a t  Aberdecn will be d c l ~ v e r e d  o n  IVe~lncsday, 
September 5, a t  8.30 p.m., by Sir James H. Jr;lns, F.K.S., 
whose subject will be " T h e  h z w  \Vorl:l-Picturc of Modern 
Pllyslcs?' 

T h e  presidential address to the  Chemistry Srction rvill be 
delivered by Professor T. M. Lowry, F.R.S., o n  " Physical 
Methods in Cheniistry." (Thursday, September 6, l o  a.m.) 

O n  Thursday, September 6, the follca-ing papers r ~ i l l  be  
read before the Chemistry Section :-Dr. K. G. J .  Frasel-, 
" :\pplications of molrrulnr rays t o  chemical problems." Dr .  
H. de Laszlo, '' Determination of molecular structure by 
electron-diffraction." Dr. S. F .  Boys, " T h e  origin of  opti- 
cal rotatory PO\>-cr." Optical propl:rtirs of conjugated conl- 
pouildi : Mr. 1.:. I'.ast!vccl and Dr. C. P. Sno\rs, " T h e  ab- 
sorption spectrum of ncrolain." Dr. C. B. Allsopp, " T l i ~ ~  
origin of optical cxaltatior, i c  conjugated hydrocarbons." 

'There will be a rectsption by the  Lord Provost, the  Magli- 
trates a n d  tlie Town Council of Abcrdeen, a t  the  Art Gallel-y, 
on T h u r d a y ,  September 6, a t  S.go p.m. 

On Friday, September 7, the  Cliemijtry Section xrill hold a 
discussion o n  ascorbic acid (vitamin C), with contributions 
by Professor A. Harden, F.R.S., on " History of vitamin C" ; 
Profe,sor A. Szent-Gynrgyl, on  " Isolation o t  ascorbic acid 
a n d  its ~ d e n t i t v  with vitamin C ": Dr. E. I.. Hirst. F.K.S.. 
o n  " T h e  c h e ~ l c a l  propertlrs and structure of ascorbk acid" 
Mr. E. Gordon Cox, o n  " Crystallographic contributions to 
the  study of ascorbic acid ' I ;  Dr. T. Reichstcin, on " Investi- 
gations in  the field of ascorbic acid and related substances ";  
and Professor I\'. N. Harvorth, F.R.S., o n  " Synthesis of 
ascorhic acid and its analogues." 

A visit to the Fishery Board a n d  D.S.I.R. Laboratories ;it 
Torry, has been airangt-rl for  Fridz~y. September 7, a t  2.30 
p.m. On Fridnv evening a mrmorial lrcture for  t h r  late Si r  
'CVilliam ~ard!;,  F.R.S., will be deliver& by Si r  F r a n k  
Smith, secretary of the  Royal Society, a t  8.3q p.m. 

On Monday, September :o, thr  Physics Section and t h r  
Chemistry Section will hold a joint discussion on " T h e  
physical and chemical properti?s of heavy hydrogen," rvith 
a n  introduction by Professor E. K. Rideal, F.R.S., a n d  con- 
tributions by Dr. A. Farkas  on  '' Some properties of h e a \ ~ v  
hydrogen "; Mr. H. \Ir. Melviile on  " Heavy hydrogen;  iis 
bearing on problems iri chemical kinetics "; Mr. G.  B. B. M. 

Sutherland on " 'l'hr importance of hravy hydrogen 111 molr- 
cular physics "; Dl-. I.. F;~rk:ts on " Some clirmical reaction5 
of heavy hydrogcn "; a n d  hlr. C. Strachan o n  " .Adsorpton 
of gaseous isotopes." 

;\ visit to tho Macaul:ty Institute for Soil Rrsearcli a t  
Craigiebuckler has brcn ar ranged for Monday, Septemhvr lo, 
a t  2.312 p.m. 

O n  Tuesday, September 11, the  Clic~mistry Sectkin a n d  thr  
.Agriculture Section will hold a jolnt discussion on " T h e  
chemistry of milk," with an  ii1tn)duction by Profe5sor H. D. 
K:ty, and contributions by Dl-. J .  1'. 'l'ochrr an  " l 'hr com- 
position of milk and tlie pre5ent rrgul.,tions," and '. Varia- 
tions in the  freezing point of milk ": Dr. W. I.. Davics on 
" Chemical composition of abnormnl milk " ; Dr. K. 1.indcr- 
ti-om-I-ang on " Some clirrnlc;~l 2nd physical properties n f  
c;tsein ": Profrszor 'I'. P. Hilditch on " T h e  composition o f  
milk fa t  " ;  and Dr. S. K. Kon on .' T h e  v ~ t a m i n s  of milk." 

'The dinner of thc  Chrmii t ry  Srction \rill  he lit.ld a t  thr  
Caledonian Hotel on Tue\d;~y,  S~.pt rmber  I I ,  a t  7 p.m. 
'Sickcts 8s. 

National Physical Laboratory 
Papers Published in July 

IJAPI?I<s published from tlie S;ttional Physical Laboratory 
dur ing July  includrd thr  follo\ving:-" T h r  determination 
of  a parabolic f o r m u l ; ~  to represent a sprirs of  ohscrvations." 
by J. H. .I\rvl)cry, B.A., I%.Sc., F.1nst.P. Pul)liihed in the  
" Proceedings of  the  Phy.;tc:tl Soci~~ty ,"  vol. 46, p. 574: '4The 
mid-course method of fitting a p:lmlmlic formula  of a n r  order 
to a set of ohsrrvations," by T. Smith, M.A.. F' . in.;t .~.,  
F.R.S., pub!ished in thr  " I'rocrrdings of thr  Phvsical 
Society," vol. 46, p. 500; " Some mca5urrment5 on t h e  
~ l e c t r i c a l  charactrristics o f  in.;ulntor ,trings," b r  \V. G. 
Standring, M..4., published in thr  " Journal of the lnstitu- 
tion of Elrctrical Enginrers." vol. 75.  p. I I  i ; " ( 'urrent 
rrsearch problems i n  rngint,cring," by H. J .  Gough, M.B.E., 
D.Sc., 1l.I.Mech.E. F.R.S. Puhl i rhe~l  in  tlir " Proceedings 
of thc  Royal lnstitdtion," vol. 28 ,  part 2, p. 229: A con- 
nector for rrircs, particularly for  the  cold junctions of thermo- 
couple wires," by R. 1. hl. Paync, II.Sc., published in tlie 
" Journal of Scientific Instrummts," vol. 1 1 ,  S o .  7, p. 231. 
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Filling the Vacancy for a Technical Post. 
OKKESPOSDIXG to the present economic trend, with 
increase in trade and business optimism, the attention 

'Of the industri a 1 ' .  1st is again focussed on the necessity 
o f  increasing his technical staff. Administrative officers will 
now hat-e the task of choosing a suitable candidate from 
numerous applicants, and somr executives will he meeting 
this problem for the first time. Only a few firms will possess 
a personnel management staff o r  \\.ill he able to avail them- 
selves of the advicr of a trained industrial psychologist, and 
the usual procedure is to rely upon the business acumen and 
a flair for chalfictrr-reading on the part of one or two of 
their exccuti\.es. The  individual who does not consider him- 
self a sound judge of human character is indeed rare, but 
all can increase, however slightly, the accuracy of their 
judgment l ~ y  a more systematic and a more definite psycholo- 
gical appro;~ch to the prohlem. However attractive it is to 
the ego, the idea of possessing mystical abilities in " sizing 
up people " must be cast aside in favour of attempts t@ 
quantitativc,ly evaluatr desired trait\, if ,the industrial 
organisation ir to derivr the utmost henrfit from the choice. 

'Shp choosing of an applicant to fill a technical vacancy 
must, of nrcesaity, be prrcrdctl hy an analysis of the job 
reqbirements, not only in the technical sense but even more 
so from thr psychological viewpoint. The technical qualifi- 
ca t ion  necessary for an analytical, o r  reiearch works chemist 
may he similar, such as that signified byhthe possession of a 
erqrer  in \ciencc, yet the mental charactrri5tics and traits 
re;luirrd to fill these positions satisfactorily would be totally 
difirrent. Thrre  may rvrn be character ditferences required 
within anv one o f  these three positions, a different tempera- 
ment bring rrquirrd for organic research than for general 
induitrial rrsrarch, the former rrquiring more patience a'nd 
thoroughness, a desire to know exhaustively, irhilst the latter 
~ v o l ~ l d  hc more suitable for a man with a broader outlook, 
a desire for  varietv, and a crrtain degrer of making quick 
cleri,ions, although'both mrn would require to have analytic 
and ~lrductive ~easoning faculties. 

Experience Essential " 
Still all too f r~quen t  is noticed the following type of 

ndvrrtisement :- 
" Young qualified chemist required, experience in ' **"* ' 

technology essential. Write, stating, etc." 
Generallv the advertisers get what they request and what 
they decervc, usually nothing more o r  nothing less, a person 
who has had the fortune, o r  othrrwisr, of having had some 
exprricnce in the inductry specified, rvhrrcas the position 
could probably have hren fillrd more satisfactorily with a 
fuller under~tanding of the job rrquirements and less 
rmphasis on the experirnce essential qualification. 

The possession of a drgree in science may denote several 
various qualifications, c.R., reasoning ability or mere factuai 
acquisition, hut it certainly denotes the ahility to assimulate 
a requisite amount of knowledge regarding any industry 
nithin a reasonablr time, such as rvould normally be expected 
of a technical man " settling down " in a new position. So, 
undoohtedly, thr tendenc\r of old has been to lay too much 
emphasis on the rxprrien& necessary clause. T o  the author's 
knolvledge, one large company in choosing their potential 
or actual departmrntal Iraders. esperially for their research 
posts, neglrct any previous experience in their industry and 
favour the r n p g r m e n t  of men with experience in entirely 
different fields. 

T'arioos attempts have been made to formulate job valua- 
tion scales. Thus Weiss and Dotvns ( I )  appronriate the follolv- 
ing relative valurs for trchnical johs, including research, 
drvrlopmrnt, and engineering :- 

Physical qualities . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Intelligence .. . .  .. .. .. .. 30 
Leadership . .  . .  .. .. ' . .  .. 20 
Personal qualities . . . . . . . . .. . 20 
General value to  the company . . . . . . 25 

- 
100 

This ran only be considered as a crude zcale, since, although 
research and development may roughly he classified together, 
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110th requiring the same type of mind but with different 
interests, research and wofks control obviously require 
fundamrntally different characteristics, the quality of leader- 
ship being a mnch more desirable qualification for a works 
chemist than for  a research worker. The estimation of the 
job requirrments will, however, be governed by the company's 
general policy with regard to the subsequent training of the 
person. Tylrr  (2) contrasts the policy of two large petroleum 
companies. One chooses the applicant for the junior position 
from the viewpoint of acquiring a potential executive, 
whereas the other company selects its men primarily on the 
ability to follow distinctive leadership, but the road to pro- 
motion lies equally dpen in both firms. 

Considering letters of application, it must bc emphasised 
that, although they afford good criteria for the judgment of 
grneral ability and intelligence, they are  usually of very 
little guide to personal traits, except such as neatness, interest 
in details, and, perhaps, the rather more important trait of 
amhition. In general, lettrrs o f  application for technical 
posts tend to be scientific data sheets. Incidentally, with 
rrgard to written applications, contrary to popular belief, 
thrre is littlr correlation between handwriting characteristics, 
thr so-callrd graphology, and personal characteristics (3). 
U%ually, copieb of references arr  requested, but these are  
often not of much value, except a s  a source of information 
for the preliminary elimination. A mnch more reliable 
standard is the lrtter of inquiry sent to the previous 
rmployers requesting information on the specific items of the 
joh analvsis. The interview is the method upon which the 
1,mployer should rely, and, within rc,asonable economic 
limits, as grrat  a number of applicants s h o ~ ~ l d  be interviewed 
aa possible. 

Estimating Qualifications 

As mentioned already, attempts should he made to form a 
quantitative estimate of the applicant's qualifications, and for 
this purpose a rating blank i? used with advantage. A 
rating hlank is a card upon which various characteristics are 
tabulated, and alongside each characteristic are graded 
q~~a l i fy ing  remarks, the interviewer placing a mark in the 
space corresponding to his rstimaled degree in which the 
applirant posresses the characteristic, an esamplr of a rating 
card being shown helo~i. :- 

lent 

Approach . . 
Tact . . * 
Ambition . . 
Dress, . . 

etc. . . 
etc. . . 

Total Score . . 
Another type of characteristic form is one in which, instead 
of the divisions being named generically as excellent, good, 
rtc., more specific distinctions appertaining to the trait are  
listed. thus :- 
Approach Awkward. Nervous. Forward. Well-poised. 
Education I( Ignorant. Practical. Theoretical. Well-informed. 
I n  this type of card, approach, which would be of importance 
in  'technical sales work, is subdivided into "arvkward," 
" nervous," " fortvard," and " well-poised," and thesr 
depcriptions are often of immense assistance to interviewers 
in forming a ready estimate. 

I t  will he seen that the first type of rating card contains a 
column headed "weight." In this is inserted "weighted" 
values for the various personal characteristics as previously 
determined by the job analysis. The score of the applicant 
for the characteristic is the "value" multiplied by the 
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" weight." The scoring given in the example obviously 
refers to a sales representative, but any position can be 
analysed in a similar manner. 

A rating scale gives some quantitative measurement of 
subjective characteristics, and tends to focus the attention 
of the interviewers on the more specific requirements, and 
especially to counteract the influence of stereotypes. Stereo- 
types are mental pictures of supposed correlations of physical 
appearances and mental qualities; some of these preconcep- 
tio~is are deeply ingrained, such as a high forehead or stoop- 
ing shoulders denoting intelligence, and the expression "bull- 
neck" shows the trend of thought caused by analogy. 
Scientifically, very little correlation of general physical 
development, e.g.,  of the head, can be found with regard to 
such major character traits as  sociability, perserverance, or  
leadership (4), or any character differences between blondes 
and brunettes (j). Being unable to free himself entirely from 
stereotype errors, the interviewer niust allow his first impres; 
sion to he modified during the cour5e of the interview, and 
in this he is greatly assisted if ap attempt is made to evaluate 
numerically the applicant's qualifications. 

Some Necessary 'Precautions 

Several precautions are necessary for a rating scale to be 
used with advantage, and emphasis must be laid on rating 
each characteristic without reference to the general impres- 
sion received during the interview. Two or  three raters 
should independently rate the applicant, the rating being 
preferably done directly after the interview. Although 
certain traits may be marked on the rating card during the 
intervirw, it is undesirable to make this the procedure as  it 
detracts the attention of the person being interviewed. For 
a successful interview, it has often been stressed that it is 
esseztizl to p.ut the cpplicant at  ease, the function of the 

Mills (7) gives an  account of an  interesting method of 
determining interests; considering a career as a means of 
self-expression, he requests the applicant to list the following 
media in order of preference :-(a) Ideas, (b) Men, (c) Thing!, 
(d) Symbols. Thus, taking limiting cases, a philosopher IS 

concerned with ideas, a politician 1~1 th  men, a machinist with 
things, and a statistical economist with symbols. Overlap- 
ping is bound to occur, e.g., a teacher would express his 
personality through ideas and men. However, preference ta 
rather definite, and certainly helps to distinguish interests. 
In  onr case, a man expressing preference for "men-things- 
etc." would be su~ ted  for a works post, whilst a man suited 
for a research job would probably list the items in the follo~r- 
ing order, "ideas-symbols-things-men." 

Questions regarding the applicant's sports and social 
activities also afford valuable confirmatory evidence whether 
thr person is a mixer or an  i+olationist, but no definite mental 
picture must he formed from the answer to any specific 
question, any such answer lieing taken in conjunction with 
interest indications determined during the whole interview. 
Thus, one applicant showed definite ~ndividualist tendencies 
in his sports, played tennis (preferring singles to.doubles), 
played golf, and rowed in singles, also did not play football, 
cricket, or  hockey, whereas references from his previous 
employers mentioned tliat he possessed a valuable co-opera- 
tive spirit. I n  this case, it appeared that the non-participa- 
tion in cooperative sport? 1\-;1i due to hi\ intcrcst in athletics 
commencing at a later age than usual. 

The various tests made dul-ing the interview should he 
with the objcct of placing together the jig-saw hits into a 
complete mental picture of the suitability of the applicant 
for tlie position, not with especial emphasis upon some pre- 
vious experience in a similar joh, but, given satisfactory 
capabilities, more especially from the viewpoint of a tem- 
 eram mental diswsition ind ica t in~  ambition. rood morale. and . ', 

interviewer being chiefly to listen and to guide the conversa- interesis ensuring en+huYilsm alld : 
tion into the desired channels. Too often numerous questions ' 

a r e  fired at the applicant, and both likeable and undesirable 
traits are hidden, due to contact not having been established (1) U'eiss and Downs, " The Technical Organisation." (192q.) 
between the participating parties. (2) Tyler, " Chemical Engineering Economics." (1926) 

The problem at  the interview is to diagnose the (3) Hull and Montgomery, " ~ s ~ c h o l o ~ i c a l  Rev~ew (IYIY), 
fitness for the job, and attention should be given to two 26'6h' 

somewhat independent criteria-capabilities and interests. (4) She'don' " " 102' 

. Capabilities are judged not only from the basis of academic ( , , $ ? ) ~ ~ ~ ~ n  and Ludgate' " 
of Research"' 

qualifications and previous industrial experience, but also (6) Strong, " Personnel Journal " ( 1 9 ~ ~ ) .  1, qqz. 
from answers to psychologically well-grounded questions. (7) Mills, " Journal of Personnel Research " (rgzq), 3, 198. 
Thus, for instance, in an interview for. the position of 
technical're~resentative for n e ~ o t i a t i n ~  nrocess licence sales. 
one applicant was rxception'ally G l i  qualified both in 
chemistry and engineering, but, in the middle of the inter- 
view, wien he was suddenly asked to state his opinion of 
the question of protection or free trade, lie failed lamentably 
to give coherent reasons either one way or  the other. The 
object of the question was to estimate tact and the ability to , 

negotiate a sudden emergency of a type similar to tliat likely 
to be subsequently encountered: the tariff question being fair 
subject matter inasmuch as it was the topic of public interest 
a t  the time. 

Applicants' Interests 

..\part from capabilities, it is also of importmce to 
determine interests. An applicant may be fully capable of 
filling the post, but, if his interests do not lie in that direc- 
tion, his work, although competent, will lack enthusiasm, 
u-ith a prohable consequential adverse influence on the 
morale of the department. Interests can be determined in 
several ways, such as by psychological tests or  hy leading 
oue~tinn. 
7 -~ -~ -. 

The psychological tests may perhaps be of the vocational 
type as  carried out by the Jnstitu'te of Psychology, or of a 
shorter type similar to that used by the TVestinghouse Com- 
pany in the United States, in which the applicant is asked 
to mark his preference for ten out of twenty listed occupa- 
tions, subsequent comparison being made of the choice with 
statistics already determined from tests made on their own 
staff, this test distinguishing with good definition between 
the two main branches of their technical staff, design and 
sales engineers. This test is based on the fact that interest 
in a certain class of activities is a criterion that  the person 
will he interested in similar activities. I:seful statistics on 
this type of test have been published by Strong (6). 

Accidents at Chemical Works 
Statistics for 1933 from the United States 

FREQUENCY ratrs In chemical planti of the United States in 
1933 averaged 2 pl:r cent. li~glicr thdn in 1932-the first.rise 
since ~gzh--but severity rate was lo per cent. helolr the pre- 
vious year, according to a survey ~ rcen t ly  completed hy the 
National Safety Council. Theie changes are hased on the 
records of 232 companies report:iig hoth years. 

The frequency rate is the number of disabling injuries per 
~,m.wa man-hours of exposure ; tlie severitv rate is the num- 
ber of days lost as  tlie result of disabling ihjuries, per 1,000 
man-hours of exposure. r\ disabling injury is a term applied 
to any injury arising out of and in the course of cmploym~nt 
that results in death, pcrmanent total disability, permanent 
partial disability or temporary disability. The 1933 fre- 
quency of 10.46 for the chemical inrlustry is lowrr than the 
rates for steel, food and automobile plants but slightly higher 
than for machinery manuf:~cture. On tlie contrary, how- 
ever, these industries, with t.he exception of steel, have lower 
severity rates than chemical plants. All American indus- 
tries averaged 14.56 fur frequency and 1.59 for wvcrity. The 
1932-33 changes in i n j u r ~  rates for the chemical industry 
compare favourably wilh results in other groups. The rise 
of 2 per cent. in frequency is considerably less than in other 
industries, and, with the exception of machinery, chemical 
plants did much better in  severity than the other groups. 

As in 1932, large plants had better records than small 
organisations in frequency but in severity the advantage lies 
with the small units. The 193; experience of small plants, 
in fact, makes a much more favourable com~arison than I n s  
the case a year ago. 
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The Imperial Institute 
Its Work in Developing the Empire's Raw Materials 

IN presenting his annual report on the work of the Imperial 
Institute for 1933, Lieut.-Gen. Sir William Furge, the 
director, points out that the Institute is not sufficiently known. 
It has been left, overmuch, to carry on as  best it can. I t  
has never been financed adequately and systematically as 
an acknowledged and necessary department entmsted with 
responsible duties for each and eI8ery part of the Empire. 

From time lo time an outside committee has been appointed 
to investigate the Imperial Institute and to make recom- 
mendat1on5. The occasion, more often than not, has been 
due to threatened bankruptcy. Its own resources, drawn from 
its original endowment and from chance lettings of rooms, 
amount to less than ~o,ooo per annum. The  income really 
needed is more like four or five times that figure. As its 
services are largely Imperial rather than National and as  
there is no single Imperial Exchequer o r  Parliament to vote 
the necessary additional funds, constitutional questions have, 
no doubt, presented special difiiculties. The fact remains 
that whereas for all other Govrrnment services, both at home 
and overseas, it is recognised that adequate maintenance 
grants muct be voted from year to year, this is not the 
case with the Imperial Institute. As the Board of Governors 
is well arcare, the Institute ha? only bern kept alive for the 
past ten years by munificent gifts from private individuals. 
In no spirit of ingratitude to these gentlemen, Sir William 
therefore ventures to suggest that this method of carrying on 
our essential Imperial service is unworthy of the British 
Empire. 

Oils and Oilseeds 
Thr experimental cultivation trials with tung trees, 

initiated hy the SuhCommittee on Tung Oil, have been con- 
tinued in many parts of the Empire and reports have been 
received on the progress made. Further samples of tung 
fruits and nuts produced in these trials have been examined 
and the results have again shown that tung oil equal in 
quality to the best Chinere and American oil can be produced 
in the Empire. In connection with the work of the sub- 
committee, feeding trials \vhich had been undertaken at  the 
Rowett Research Institute, .\herdern, with the residual meal 
left after the extraction of the oil from tung seeds, have 
shown that the meal is unpalatable to animals and also 
contains some irritant constituent. It is, therefore, unsuit- 
able for use as a feeding-stuff and can only be utilised as a 
manure. 

Tests carried out at  the Pnint Re-earch Station have shown 
that the oil of .4lct1rii~s mnntnnn, althor~gh somewhat inferior 
to the oil of -1. Fordii as judged by the specification tests, 
nevertheless compares favo~trahly with the latter oil whm 
used for varnish-making. This result i. important as it is 
prohable that !I. aznntnnn will be more successful in tropical 
countrir. than A .  Fordii. In connection with the provision 
of machinery for'de-husking tung fruits and decorticating 
the seeds, fruits have heen purchased from thr United States 
for distribution to various British firms who have expressed 
a decire to rxperiment with a view to ~e r fec t ing  their existing 
machines. .9 further supply of fruits has also been obtained 
for experimental purposes in connection with the elucidation 
of orohlem~ relating to the production of the oil by crushing 
and ?.;traction. 

Essential Oils and Resins 
.4< the result of the recommendations made bv the sub- 

committee on Indian Lac rep-arding the action which should 
he taken to improve the present demand for lac and to 
e n a b l ~  it to meet the increasing competition of artificial 
resins, a scheme of research to he carried out in the United 
Kingdom I V ~ E  approved bv the Indian Lac Cess Committee 
and sanctioned bv the Government of India. The scheme 
was inaugurated during the vear and is now in full operation. 
Three Indian workers with high academic qualifications and 
research experience are investigating the application of lac 
products in the varnish and moulding industries and the use 
of lac in the electrical insulation and allied industries at 

institutions in this iountry. As also advocatdd by the sub- 
committee, contact is being maintained with research work 
on lac carried out in other countries. I n  view of this satis- 
factory development the High Commissioner for India has 
appointed an Advisory Committee on Lac and Shellac . 
Kesearch, under his chairmanship, to supervise the work. 
The Imperial Institute Sub-Committee on Indian Lac, hav- 
ing completed its work, has accordingly been dissolved. 

Animal and Plant Products 
The Investigations Section of the Plant and Animal 

Products Department is concerned with the chemical and 
technical examination of Empire raw materials, in order to 
determine their suitability for use in industry o r  mmmerce. 
This work is carried out in consultation with the Advisory 
Council and its Technical Committees, and close touch is 
maintained with manufacturers and users of raw materials 
and with merchants, brokers and technical and commercial 
organisations. During 1933 reports were furnished o n  
689 samples. The samples were submitted chiefly by Agri- 
cultural and Forestry Departments overseas and by High 
Commissioners and other representatives of Empire Govern- 
ments in London. Samples were also received from the 
Department of  Overseas Trade, the Colonial Office, the 
Empire Marketing Board, the Empire Cotton Growing Cor- 
poration, and the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture, 
Trinidad. 

During the year investigations were carried out on Agave 
fibre, ratlia and kapok from Tanganyika; Piassava from 
Sierra Leone; Hihiscus fibre, Sisal rope and Akund floss from 
India; Asclepias and Calotropis flosses from Uganda. The 
paper-making materials examined included samples of ham- 
boo and sisal pulp from Kenya, mangrove wood from the 
Gambia, Jarrah bark from Western Australia, and Sisal' 
refuse from Tanganyika. 

Reports were furnished on fifty samples of essential oils 
from various, parts of the Empire, including the following: 
Lavender oil from South Africa; geranium oils from Ceylon, 
Kenya and Tanganyika: patchouli oil from Seychelles; 
peppermint oils from Cyprus and Kmya:  vetiver oil from 
Uganda; Muhugu (flrnchylana) oil from Kenya; Mlanje 
cedar-~vood oil from Nyasaland; spearmint oil from the 
Sudan; citronella and lemongrass oils from Seychelles; 
lemon-grass oil from Tanganyika; eucalyptus oil from 
Australia; lime oils from Ceylon and Dominica; oil of 
Piinenta sp. from Dominica: nutmeg and mace oil3 from ' 

Grenada. 
Gums and Resins 

Ninety-four samples of gums and resins were dealt with 
during the year, including a collection of seventy-six samples 
forwarded by the For~q t ry  Department in Nigeria as repre- 

' senting the common gums and resins occurring in the 
Northern Provinces. Other samples received were: Mukwa 
resin (Pterocarpl~s sp.) from Southern Rhodesia: Crown gum 
(Achrns sp.) and Protium oleo-resin from British Honduras; 
lac from Malaya; Boswellia oleo-resin from India; and 
Cnmnlifihoro (.Rnlsn~nodendrnn) resin from South Africa. The 
samples received from Nigeria included specimens of soluble 
.Acacia gums representing the best qualities now being pro- 
duced in Rornu and Bola Provinces. These rTere of good 
quality, comparing favourably with Sudan gums except that 
they were generally of  rather darker colour. Consignments 
of similar character to the samples would be readily and 
regularly saleable in London. 

The oils and oilseeds investigated included ground-nuts ' 
f ~ o m  Uganda, Svdan and Nigeria: sunflower seed from 
Cyprus, Sudan and South Africa; Po-yok fruits and kernels 
from Sierra Leone; Sterculia fruits from the Gold Coast; 
shea nuts from Nigeria: tung fruits and nuts from :Kenya, 
Nyasaland, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa and New 
Zealand; AZepriles mnntnna oil from Ceylon; soya beans 
from Nyasaland and South Africa: sesame seed from the 
Sudan; and Lophira and Balanites fruits from Uganda. In 
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addition a number of commercial samples of Samoan copra 
were analysed for the New Zealand Government. The  nnm- 
ber of samples of oils and oilseeds involved in these investi- 
gations was ~ w .  Among the most important inquiries were 
those relating to a series of 26 s a m p l s  of shea nuts from 
Nigeria and to io samples of tung fruits and nuts from se\.eral 
countries. 

Marketing of Beeswax 

An inquiry came from the same country, where a firm 
are considering the collection and export of beeswax, and 
desired information as to the feasihility of marketing the 
product in this country. They were supplied with a 
memorandum dealing with the conditions for marketing 
beeswax to the best advantage, and with information, ob- 
tained from firms interested in the commodity, regarding the 
market in the United Kingdom for kesrvax and with par- 
tirulars of r ~ ~ l i n g  prices. An accciint of the processes em- 
ployed for cleaning and clarifying the product was given 
together with particulars of a firm in this country able to 
supply equipment suitable for the purpose. 

Attempts were being made by the Veterinary Department 
in  Northern Nige~ ia  to develop an export trade in ghee 
(clarified butter) and, following observations as regards 
methods of improving the product from that region, particu- 
lars were furnished of modern plant for preparing ghee 
and of machinery for making cans for packing it. .is an 
 herna native tc the latter the use of "flattened " cans was 
suggested, and details were supplied o f  the special machines 
fcti re-shaping the cans for use. Suggestions were offered 
in  connection with the " decorating " of the cans, and sample 
cans were sent to Nigeria to assist in deciding on the ques- 
tion of sizes to he used. 

A firm of chemical engineers who had received an order 
to supply plant for the preparation of the alkaloids from 
cinchona hark desired information to enahle them to design 
the equipment necessarv. They were supplied with an outline 
of the process usually adopted for extracting cinchona 
alkaloids and were referred to publications containing foll 
information on the subject. Observations were made with 
regard to'the form in which the bark is shipped (in " quills ") 
and the names of tirms who could supplv information as to 
the weights of bales of bark, which vary according to the 
country of origin, were given. 

Mineral Resources 

The chemical and mineralogical laboratories, which include 
sections for conducting assays, brick, tile and pottery inves- 
tigations and cement-testing, continued to carry out analyses, 
technical trials, etc., as s e l l  as commercial valuations, of 
samples sent from many parts of the Empire. Reports were 
niadc on 11.) in.:estigations, the number of s an ip l s  examined 
being 143. 

The sender of one batch of materials was interested in 
the marketing of ilmenite and zircon which occur in quantity 
on some nroperties linder his control. The samples con- 
sisted of ilmenitc. and zircon sands, and also of crude zircon 
sand contain~ng ilmenite. The former were found to be of 
marketable quality, and the latter would be saleable af ter .  
being purified by electro-magnetic means. The inquirer. 
who also asked regarding a market for the separated 
minerals, was put into touch with brokers and consumers 
in the United Kingdom, and also with chemical manufac- 
turers in Czechoslovakia who wished to ohtain supplirs. 

Ten samples of clay, obtained by the Minister for Labour 
and Commerce, Ceylon, on behalf of the Cevlon Government 
nottery instructress, by whom they were forwarded to the 
Imperial Institute, were found to he unsuitable for use in 
the raw state for ceramic purposes on account of their high 
percentages of sand and mica. On washing, however, cla~r:, 
were ohtained which might be suitahle for making terra-cotta 
and white ware. 

Samples of hat guanos were sent by thr Agricultural Officer. 
British Honduras, in order to ascertain whether the material 
was worth using for field trials in thr Colonv. Annlvses 
made at the Institute showed that both the samples, of which 
large quantities were stated to be available, were inferior 
to eood quality commercial guanos. One sample, however, 
which wntained satisfactory amounts of phosphoric acid, 
lime and potash appeared worth practical field trials. I t  was 

suggested to the sender that the better quality guano could 
roughly be distinguished from the poorer by the difference 
in colour. 

A sample of white silica sand from a pit in Sussex was 
forwarded Lhroueh the Deoartment of .Overseas Trade for 
examination in'order that siggestions might be made regard- 
ine wssible markets. Mechanical and oartial chemical 
analyses were made, and showed that t hb  sand would be 
suitable, as regards its grading, for glass manufacture, but 
that it contained rather too high a percentage of ferric oxide 
for making glass of the best quality. The senders Irere put 
in touch wrth a number of glass-bottle makers, one of whom 
:~ipected the deposit and carried out tests with the material. 

'The results of preliminary tests on bentonites from Leeward 
Islands and commercial valuations shoneil that these 
materials, which had been sent by the Colonial Srcretary, 
Leeward Islands, could not be successfully marketed in com- 
petition with high-grade bentonite available from other 
sources. One of the samples was of a very calcareous nature 
and, when burnt, gave a product having hydraulic properties. 

The Intelligence section of the Minera: Rrsources Depart- 
ment is responsible for the collection ;,nu dissemination of 
information concerning mineral resources in general and 
those of the Empire in particular. It supplies information 
mainly of a technical and commercial charactrr not only 
to Government Departments, hut also to firms and private 
individuals both in the United Kingdom and overseas, and 
for this purpose maintains a technical index containing 
references to mineral resonrces, grology, chemistry, mining, 
dtilisation, marketing, etc. 

Export of Canadian Gypsum 

In connection with an inquiry rrlating to thr possibility 
of exporting Canadian gypsum to thr  United Kingdom, the 
Canadian Government Tradc Commissioner in London \ras 
giren information regarding the consumption of gypsum by 
cement works 5ituated on navigable waters in the Irnited 
Kingdom, an average analysis of the gypsum imported from 
France for use in cement manlifacture, and thr amount of 
gypsum added to cement clinker during manufacture. 

The  possibility of marketing Kenya diatomite ~ v a s  raised 
by H.M. Eastern .4frican Dependencies Trade and Informa- 
tion Office in London. to whom information was <upplied 
regarding method? of preparing and shipping the mir~eral 
together with the names of dealerz likely to purchase it. 
S'imilar information was also supplied to a private resident 
in Kenya who subsequently sent samples to the Institute 
for technicil trial and valuation. T h r  possibility of market- 
ing Queensland diatomite in 1.ondon was raised bv an 
intluirer on behalf of the Auqtrali;ln p~oducers, and, i z  the 
ma'terial appeared promising, h t  1r.a~ ircommendcd to suhmit 
samples to certain 1.ondon hrokcrs. Information jras also 
given as to how thr material should lie shipped. 

An inquirer wished to find a market for dead-burnt 
magnesite produced from mntrrial orcurring in the r2nglo- 
Egyptian Sudan. He was yiven information regarding 
imnorters and dealers in the United Kingdom and the import 
trade in dead-hurnt magnesite from Austria and Greece. The 
Government Geologist in Kenya asked for suggestions as 
to a possible outlet for the ilmrnite which might be recovered 
during the operations of dredging for gold. Gmeral infor- 
mation was given to him. and he was asked to <end to the 
'Institute samples of the ilmenite when it hcomes  available, 
so that tests could be made and the market pssihilities ascer- 
tained. 

Thrse instances are merelv cited to give some indication 
of the work of the intelligence section. 

-- 

WTnr the sanction of the Srcrrtary of State for India, it has 
k e n  decided to transfer the Imperial i\rricultural Reqearch 
Institute from Pusa to T)elhi. I t  !rill he rrmembered that 
the Pusa Institute buildines were recently demaged hy ?art\- 
quake. and it rvap azcertainrd that not less than Rs.10 lakhr 
~ rou ld  he required to effect the neressarv repairs. I t  is now 
considered that the transfrr of thr Inztitute to a better localitv 
16-onld he more useful and economical. In Delhi the Institutt 
will .he in close mntact with provincial experts who viiit 
Delhi from time to time. and also with the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research. 
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A Survey of the Import Trade of India 
Chemical Trade Practically Stationary 

.4 SURVEY of the import trade of India for the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1934, prepared by the senior British Trade 
Commissioner in India, has been issued by the Department 
of Overseas Trade. Attached to the r e p r t  is an extract 
from the Ceylon Administrative Report (Customs and Ship- 
ping) for 1933. 

During the twelve months ended March 31, the value of 
imports into India decreased, as  compared with the corres- 
ponding period of ~ ~ ~ ~ , ' b ~  Rs.17 crores* o r  13 per cent. and ' 
amounted to Rs.115 crores and the total exports, including 
re-exports, rose by Rs.14 crores or 10 per cent. to Rs.150 
crores. The  exports of Indian merchandise showed an 
increase of Rs. 14 crores or  lo  per cent. and the re-exports 
also showed an increase of Rs.20 lakhs or  6 per cent. The  
gland total of imports, exports and re-exports amounted to 
Kz.265 crores as against Rs.26b crores, a decrease of Rs.3 
crores or I per cent. 

Ottawa Agreements 
In the survey for the year 1932-33 it was pointed out that 

the continuous decline in the sharc of the United Kingdom 
in the import tradc of India had at last been checked and an  
advance 1vas recorded from 7c.d to 76.8 ner cent. T h i s  . ~ ~ - .  
steady process of regaining iLs; groGnd p'roceedei dur'ng 
1933.34, Notwithstanding a reduction in the total imports 
of over Rs.17 crores, resulting from a continuance of the 
depression which pervaded the Indian market, the imports 
from the United Kingdom only fell by Rs.1.2 crores and 
her share of the total import trade rose from 36.8 to 41.2 per 
cent. This most satisfactory improvement in the relative 
po5itiun of the United Kingdom in the trade of her most 
important export market was accomplished in spite of a 
reduction of Rs.34 crores in the imports of British piecegoods. 
\\-here Ottawa preferences have operated, the United King- 
dom relative position has hecn improved and, in many cases, 
shipments of United Kingdom goods have actually increased 
in face of a greatly reduced trade. Lubricating oils (Rs.26 
lakhs in 1933 against Rs.21 lakhs in 1932) and paints (Rs.466 
lakhs against Rs:43 lakhs) are typical items where the 
influence of the Ottawa Trade Agreement is noticeable. 
LJnder many other headings where preference is accorded, 
the relative position of United Kingdom goods has been 
improved notwithstanding a material decline in the total 
trade. In items where preference is not granted, mention 
should be made of an  increase in the imports of British sugar 
machinery from Rs .g~+  Iskhs to Rs.196 lakhs. 

Paints and Colours 

The total trade in paints and colours rose from 340,449 cwt. 
valued at Rs.7of lakhs to ,369,815 cwt. also valued at  Rs.7oi 
Iakhs. The share of the IJnited Kingdom advanced from 
1ho,6jz cwt. ( R s . q i  lakhs) to 179,417 cwt. (Rs.46t lakhs), 
Imports from Germany rose in quantity from 40,077, cwt. to 
49,450 cwt. hut fell in value from Rs.9 Iakhs to Rs.74 lakhs. 
Arrivals from Japan fell from 56,977 cwt. (Rs.7f lakhs) to 
46,576 cwt. (Rs.6+ lakhs). 

A further fall is recolded in the total soap trade from 
296,341 cwt. valued at  Rs.82& lakhs to 303,413 cwt. valued at 
Rs.@+ lakhs. The  United Kir l~dom share fell from 248,063 
cxvt. (Rs.694 lakhs) t o  234,210 ca t .  (Rs. 63? lakhs), while that 
of "other countries" advanced from 48.278 cwt. f R s . ~ ?  lakhs) 
to 69,203 cwt. (Rs.& lakhs). ~ h d  i i p o r t s  df soap werd 
divided as follows : Household and laundry soap 244,874 cwt. 
(R5.446 lakhs); toilet soap 52,016 cwt. (Rs.32 lakhsb; other 
sorts 6,523 cwt. fRs.2 lakhs); total 303,413 cwt. (Rs.78t lakhs). 

Chemical Imports 

Once again it is satisfactoly to iecord that, notwith- 
standing the severe depression and reduced purchasng power, 
the total imports of chemicals remained practically stationary 

* Rupees one lakh (Rs. ~ , w , c o o ) = ~ ~ , g o o  @ 116 exchangd. 
Rupees one crore=Rs. IOO lakhs=L7go,ooo. 

at  Rs.270 lakhs. Nu details are available of the countries 
of origin but the following table gives particulars of the 
total imports under each of the principal headings :- 

1932-33 1933-34, 
Rs. (lakhs). Rs. (lakhs). 

Acids . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 , 8 
Bleaching powder . . . . . . . . 99 
Carbide of calcium . . . . . . . . 
Copper sulphnte . . . . . . . . 7 t  6f 

3 
Disinfectants .. . .  .. .. . .  7 

31 

Glycerine .. .. .. . .  . .  3 
7 

Potassium chlorate . . . . . . . . 3% 

Sodium bicarbonate . . . . . . . . ';a I;* 

carbonate . .  .. .. .. 6a9 6a' 
cyau~de . . . . . . . . 
: soda . . . . . . . . .. 34 354 ~a;'stil 

Sodium silicate . . . . . . . . 2 24 
s ulphur (bnmstone) . . . . . . . . 194 2oi 

Total imports of drugs and medicines advanced from 
Rs.186 lakhs to Rs.1936 lakhs due to increased imports of 
quinine salts and miscellaneous drugs. Details of the 
countries of origin are not yet avaiahle hut the following 
represent the total imports in each of the principal items :- 

1932-33. ' '933-34. 
Rsf (lakhs). Rs. (lakhs). 

Camphor . . . . . . . . . . 25t 23 
Proprietary and patent medicines . . . . 37$ 31 
Quinine salts . . . . . . . . . . 26t 31% 
Saccharine .. .. .. .. . .  7.4 

Coal Tar Dyestuffs, 
Total imports of dyes obtained from coal tar show a further 

decline from Rs.217 lakhs to Rs.211 lakhs. Details of the 
countries of origin are  not yet available hut the following 
figures show the total imports from all sources under each 
main heading: Aliaarine-Moist-(i) Not exceeding 16 per 
cent. Rs.2 lakhs (against R5.2 lakhs in 1932-33); (ii) over 
16 per cent. hut not exceeding 20 per cent. Rs.13: lakhs 
(against Rs. I l a  lakhs in 1932.33); (iii) exceeding 20  per cent. 
Rs.46 lakhs (against Rs.4 lakhs in 1932-33) ; Congo red Rs.74 
lakhs (against Rs. 11; lakhs in 1932-33); Coupling dyes of the 
naphthol group-(i) Naphthols, rapid fast colours (rapid 
salts) and bases Rs.294 Iakhs (against Rs.30 lakhs in 1932.33); 
(ii) other salts Rs.8; lakhs (against Rs.rot lakhs in 1932-33); 
Vat dyes-(i) Indigo Rs.16$ lakhs (against Rs.I$; lakhs in 
1932-33); (ii) other sorts-(a) paste Ks.4+ lakhs (aaainst Rs.8 
lakhs in 1932-33); (b) Rs.461 lakhs (agarnst Rs.396 
lakhs in 1932-33); S?ilphur black Rs. 13 lakhs (against Rs. I r i  
lakhs in 1932-33); Afetanil yellow Rs.4 lakhs (against Rs.4 
in 1932-33). Of the import of nearly 14 million Ib. no less 
than 10 million Ih. were imported via Bombay, 16 million Ib. 
via Madras, over I million via Karachi and just under I 
million via Calcutta. 

The total trade in glass and glassware declined from 
Rs.1424 lakhs to Rs.122 lakhs. Imports from the United 
Kingdom fell from Rs.12 lakhs to Rs.11 lakhs, those from 
Germany from Rs.17f lakhs to Rs.134 lakhs, Belgium from 
Rs.15 lakhs to Rs . IG  lakhs, Crechoslovakia from Rs.23 
lakhs to Rs.20 lakhs and Japan from Rs.65: lakhs to Rs.57 
lakhs. 

Conditions in Ceylon 
The  extract from the Ceylon Administration Report on the 

Customs and Shipping for 1933 states that the value of the 
total trade of Ceylon in 1933, excluding specie, was 
Rs.377,490,773, a decrease of over 73 million rupees as  com- 
pared with 1932, and the lowest figure recorded slnce 1912. 
Although there was a decline of nearly 20 million rupees in 
the value of imports as compared with 1n32 there was an  
appreciable increase in the value of exports which rose from 
Rs.r88,83j,coo to Rs.zoo,rgg,,ooo, an increase of Rs.~r,356,ooo, 
of which Rs.1o,348,m was m rerpect of tea. 

During the latter part of the year, the value of two of the 
major products, viz., tea and rubber, showed an improve- 
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ment, while the value of coconut produce -declined still fur- 
ther, the price of some of the chief coconut products, which 
remainpd fairly steady during the early part of the year 
having dropped nearly 40 per cent. by December. The pan!  
tity of coconut products and rubber exported increased by 
18 per cent. and 26 per cent. respectively, hut tea dropped 
by 14 per cent. in  consequence of the restricted exportable 
quota. 

The balance of the total trade of Ceylon has shown an 
excess of exports since rgor, with the exception of 
the two years rgzo and 1932. The highest export balance 
ever recorded was Rs.r ,h~g lakhs ,in rqzr, whlch gradually 
dwindled in the ensuing years to XQ lakhs in 1930. This 
figure improved slightly to Rs.194 lakhs in 1931 hut in the 
following year it changed to an import balance of Rs.73 
lakhs. 

This was the second time since the year I y r  that an excess 
of imports had been recorded, the last being Rs.452 lakhs in 

United British British Foreign 
Kinedom. Possessions. Emuire. Countries. 
19~2 :19~~ .  1932. 1933. 1 9 ~ 2 . ; 9 ~ ~ .  1932. 1933. 
Per Per Per Per  Per Per Per Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cmt. cent. cent. 

Lubricating oil . . I j 43 - - 15 43 85 57 
Perfumery (other than 

perfumed spirits) . . 59 50 6 6 65 56 35 44 
Photographic mate- 

rials . . . . 64 59 - 9 54 68 36 32 
Chemicals and disin- 

fectants .. . . 61 56 14 28 75 74 25 26 

Although it is too early yet to estimate the effect of prefer- 
ences accorded by Ceylon, the figures give a fair indication 
of the general improvement in trade with Empire countries. 
I t  will be noted that in the rase of lubricating oil importa- 
tions from the United Kingdom showed considerable 
increases at the expense of foreign countries, and that a 
similar chaneeover in trade i. noticeable under the head 

1920. of photogradkic materials. The advance of foreign coun; 
The following statement gives a comparative analysis of tries in respect of perfumery (other than perfumed spirits) is 

the country of origin of certain selected imports for 1932 due to the fact that American competition has been more 
and 1933 :- insistent in the year under review than in 1~32 .  

The Institution of Petroleum Technologists 
Progress of Cracking in 1933 

THE progre.ss of the art of rracklng in 1933 was the subject 
of an important paper presented at, rhe recent summer meet- 
ing of the Institution of Petroleum Technologists, in  Lon- 
don, by Dr. Gustav Egloff, P ~ . D . ,  M.Am.Inst.Chem.E., 
M.Am.Chem.Soc., and Badona L. Levinson, who pointed out 
that advance hac been marked in many directions. The ten- 
dency has been more and more toward careful fundamental 
research into the basic factors involved in the cracking reac- 
tion in  order to improve operating results. Cracked products 
are  being evaluated to an ever-increasing extent according to 
quality rather than quantity, e.g., higher octane value rather 
than yield of gasoline. For that reason the ratio of cracked 
to straight-run motor fuel steadily increases, in the United 
States and in foreign countries as !r.+-ll. Sational policies in 
numerous countries are also aiding the expansion of cracking 
facilities by fostering their own refining industries and dis- 
couraging importation of finished products. 

Multiple Coil Cracking 

I t  is increasingly notable, said the authors, that the modern 
refinery tends to centre about the cracking unit as its most 
vital part. Moreover, there is a greater realisation of the 
outstanding need for suitable materials to build equipment 
which will withstand the increasingly severe operating con- 
ditions of cracking. Materials for high pressure, high tem- 
perature equipment are being constantly studied and 
developed. A noteworthy tendency in  commercial cracking 
plants is directed to~vard multiple coil cracking, so that each 
fraction of the charge is treated under its ol\.n optimum con- 
ditions. So-called hy-products of the cracking process have 
increased in number and imuortance to such an extent that 
cracking conditions are somet'imes regulated to produce other 
~ roduc t s  than easoline. Alcohols from cracked Eases and 
gasoline, and aFphalts from cracked residues are o;tstanding 
examples. 

Some exceptionally interesting trends in the relation 
between cracked and straight-run gasoline are to be noted 
in 1933. During the month of November the amount of 
cracked gasoline produced actually exceeded the straight-run 
- 1 5 , 3 9 3 , ~  barrels to 14,798,000 barrels-SO that straight- 
run gasollne represented only 45 per cent. of the total gaso- 
line output for the month, while cracked gasoline was 46.8 
per cent. 

The use of catalysis in the liquid-vapour phase cracking of 
mineral oil has increased in the past year. Yields of 48 per 
cent. gasoline boiling at 50-2m0, a 15 per cent. fraction 
boiling at zm-3wo, and 18 per rent. above 3m0, were 
reported from the cracking of Emba crude oil a t  atmospheric 

pressure with lo per cent. aluminium chloride. Grozny 
paraflin, cracked a t  13+1400 in contact with finely ground 
aluminium chloride, yielded 55 per cent: gasoline, 25 per 
cent. asphalt and 20 per cent gaseous products. 

TIYO installations of non-catalytic vapour-phase cracking 
units are  reported to be in progress. One, at Tampico, is 
designed to produce 1,ooo to 1,500 brls. per day of finished 
gasoline. .knother, in Louisiana, inrolvrs thr construction 
of two units processing reduced crude. The use of catalysis 
in connection with vapour-pha~e cracking of petroleum oils 
to obtain high anti-knock gasoline is the theme of a recent 
description of wha,t is kno~vn as the "Houdry process." The 
advantages of this process, which is in the experimental 
stag?, are claimed to be ' I )  higher octane gasoline; (2) loner 
production cost; (3) a residual oil that is always a clean stock 
of gas-oil boiling range; and (4) use of moderate tempera- 
tures and pressures only slightly above atmospheric. 

In  suite of the orieinal domination of easoline as the 
p r i m x i  important pr&uct from cracking, i6e number and 
immrtance of the so-called bv-products of the process hare  
grown to undeniably great proportions. In  many cases these 
products have ceased to be by-products at all, but have 
become the m d  toward which the conditions of cracking are 
regulated. Alcohols of many kinds are available from 
cracked petroleum hydrocarhons. .4 specific example of the 
development of alcohol synthesis from cracked products, as 
reported hy a large chemical company, was based on the 
desire to utilise fully the large quantities of ethylene made 
a t  relatively low cost in the hydrocarbon cracking processes 
being operated by that company. The polymerisation of 
olefins, of whirh a high percentage is contained in cracked 
gases, to produce liquid fuels ha. been applied in several 
directions. Casoline may be the product, lubricating oils 
may be formed, or special fuels such as Diesel oil may be 
obtained. 

Special Products 
Dcaling with " Special Products," D?. S. F. Birch, Ph.D., 

B.Sc., A.I.C., D.I.C., said thcre was nothing particularly 
outstanding to report for rq33. Useful work is still continu- 
ing in the development of svnthetic solvents, etc., from 
refiner" gases, particularly higher alcohols and ketones, and 
some of the latter, which have been both difficult and expen- 
sive to prepare, are now available in commercial quantities 
for the first time. The direct oxidation of methane and 
ethane has indicated the possihilitv of almost unlimited new 
sources of the corresponding alcohols and acids, while sup- 
'plying, incidentally, definite proof of Rone's hydroxylation 
theory of oxidation. 
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Cork Dust Explosion 
Recommendations Against Further Disasters 

THE. inquest on the four victims of fire at Washington Chemi- 
cal \ \ 'o~ks, .  County Durham, concluded a t  Newcastle, on 
August 3, when the jury returned a verdict that the men 
died from the injuries described by the doctor at  the opening 
of the inquiry. They were of upinio:~ " that the explosion 
(during the fire) was due to a draught of air being created 
upwards through the bin, forming an explasive mixture with 
the ga= evolving from the cork, and being ignited by the 
smouldering mass," hut attached no blame to the workmen, 
as  they wcre only adopting methods previously used. 

Mr. C;. Stirling Nen-all, joint man.lgi:lg director of Turner 
and S e ~ v a l l ,  owners of the works, assured the coroner and 
the jury that they would do all in their power to help the 
relatives of those who.died, and to assist those who were still 
suffer~ng,  and their wires and children. 

The recommend.~tions made by Mr. John S. F. Guard, the 
works chemist, on precautionarv measures against further 
disasters, were mentioned by the Groner  (Sir Alfred Appleby), 
as folloivs:-(I) l'he further ~ n d  more complete isolation 
of the plant. (2) Tlie bins to he arranged with open tops, 
similar to Dutch barns, fitted with cowls and ventilators. This 
~ rou ld  tend to change the alr slowly a h ~ v e  the cork level, 
keeping it free from combustible gas or dust. (3) A series 
of thermo-couples at  intervals to bz carried in a light metal 
tube running the full length of the hin beneath the cork level, 
and coupled in parallel through a common point outside the 
bin to an indicating or, prrferably, a recxding instrument. 
This would quickly indicat? any local temperature rise in 
the bin caused by the presence of a patch of smouldering 
cork, instead of being dependent on the observation of issuing 
smoke or lirating of the bin $ides. (4) The bin sides should 
he fitted with a system of haild-operated drenchers, working 
on lo1r pressure, to avoid disturbance of the smouldering 
mass. ?'he drenchers would be operated by an attendant 
when the thermo-rouplcs indicated an  increase of tempera- 
ture in the bin abovo an agreed maximum. 

German Superphosphate Industry 
Further Production Capacity Prohibited 

BY a decree dated May 29, 1934, the Reich Minister of 
Economy has forbidden the establishment of new, or  expan- 
sion of product~on facilities of existing, superphosphate fac- 
tories, until December 31, 1936. Tlie grounds for the prohi- 
bition are that the already over-huilt condition of the super- 
phosphate industry would render any further increase in pro- 
duction capacity a malinvestment 3f capital. The Govern- 
ment's action in finally prohibiting any further increase in 
supcrphosphate production capacity iollows increasingly in- 
sistent demands of German superphoiphate producers caused 
by the already great excess of  capacity over consumption 
demand, threats of the construction of some new large plants, 
and particularly the unfavourahle course of output this year 
caused hv a notable increase ill i m ~ o r t s  of s u n e r ~ h o s ~ h a t e  

. A  

consequent upon a recipro;al trade as;eement with the Nether- 
lands and the greatly increased coosumption of basic phos- 
phate slag, narrowing thc total market demand for both 
domestic and foreign superphosphate. 

La5t year the German superphosphate industry was greatly 
disturbed by the plans for construcring a new large super- 
phosphate plant in Glei~rita, Upprr Silesia, independently of 
the German Suprrphosphate Syndicate, embracing all the 
thirty- plant5 comprising the German indl~stry. These plans 
in\.olved considerable ,diRculties with th? Syndicate which 
Irere finally settled by the Kokswerk~: and Chemische Fabri- 
ken .A.G. agrreing to drop the new plant project in return 
for the S!.ndicate's granting a larger production quota to a 
subsdiary superphospllate concern already a member of the 
Syndicate, namely, the Superphosphatfahrik Karl Koethen 
G.m.h.H. 

I n  recent months the industry has been exercised over the 
reported plans of the " Bergwerk5 A.G. Georg von Giesches 
Erhen " to erect a large superphosphate factory in conjunc- 
tion with the huge 40,000 ton capacity electrolytic zinc smelter 

now in course of construction at  Magdeburg, in Central Ger- 
many, and to start operations shortly, ut~l is ing the plant's 
abundant output of sulphuric acid for superphosphate manu- 
facture. Superphosphate manufacturers have been especially 
critical regarding this plan as  the zinc smelter referred to 
is being financed by the Government and it is charged that 
the Government itself would thus be responsible for further 
aggravating the superphosphate industry's already unfavour- 
able condition. 

Chemical Fertiliser Consumption 
An Analysis of World Statistics 

CONSUMPTIOI~ of chemical fertilisers throughout the world 
fell to a record low level for recent years in 1932. 
The sharp recovery which occurred during 1933 placed 
the total volume of chemical fertilisers applied to the 
world's arable land in excess of the average consumption for 
the j-year period 1924-1928. 

Xotwithstanding incomplete data, it is posslble to make 
some comparisons of the trend in consumption in 1933 with 
the j-year average for 1924.1928. Of the three chemical 
elements considered in the purchase of fertiliser-nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium-nitrogen alone showed a gain. 
Potassium was about unchanged and phosphorus registered a 
decline. Index figures for world consumption of inorganic 
fertilisers are given below :- 

-4verage for 5 years ended 
1928 1929 1930 1931 I932 I933 

Nitrogen (agricultural consump- 
tion) .. .. .. . . IOO 145 152 126 12% 139 

Potash (K,O) consumption . . IOO 128 126 92 84 98 
Phosphoric acid (P,O,) consump- 

tion as phosphate rock and 
basic slag . . . . . . IOO 118 112 76 71 86 
The gain recorded in total world nitrogen consumption can 

hardly be considered a gain to those who contributed the 
nitrogen used in 1924-1928, much of the 1933 consumption 
having originated in establishments not in production during 
1928 or earlier. As in the case of nitrogen, the old-established 
potash producers have felt the competition of newcomers. 
Sources of phosphate supply have been subject to only one 
major change, namely, the tapping of the Khibiny (Russia) 
apatite resources. Russia, a fotmer importer of small quan- 
tities of phosphate rock, furnished almost 9 per cent. of the 
world total in 1933, ranking fourth in world production, a 
place held in recent years by Algeria. 

Chemical fertiliser tonnage consumed in the United States 
in 1933 shrank to two-thirds of  the 7,zrn,ooo-ton average 
recorded for 1924-1928. European consumption has followed 
a fairly even course, a loss in phosphoric acid consumption 
being olfset by a gain in nitrogen. There has been a spec- 
tacular rise in Japan's consumption of nitrogen. 

Polish Chemical Industry 
Export Trade Improves 

IMPORTS of chemicals and allied products during the first 
four months of 1934, amounting to 14,;00,ooo zlotys 
(#2,7oo,m), and exports, amounting to 13,100,oco zlotys 
( $ 2 , 4 0 0 , ~ )  were considerably above the unusually low 
figures for the corresponding period of 1933. For  the entire 
year 1933, however, the total chemical trade held up better 
than in most countries, with decreases of only about two 
per cent. from the 1932 figure; but compared with 1931, 
imports \!-ere only half as  much, although exports were only 
a little less. Nine countries supplied 81 per cent. of the 
import trade in 19.13. Germany, accounting for 40 per cent., 
fu rn i~hed  far more than its nearest competitor, France; 
other leading sources 'were Belgium, United Kingdom, 
Netherlands, C'zechosloval~ia, Austria, Vnited States, and 
Kossia. Germany, likewise, took more of Polish chemicals 
than did any other country, or  approximately one-half of 
the total exports; other countries receiving Polish chemicals 
were, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Belgium, Netherlands, and 
Austria, though exports are shipped to many foreign 
countries. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
DECOMPOSITIOS OF CARBOI ST:HOXTDE in the gaseous form :\ GFRllAN COVFRNllENT DECI<EE prohihits the erection of 

is reported (" Chem.-Zeitung," August I )  to result in forma- new plant or  the extension of existing plant in connection 
tion of carmine-coloured gaseous carbon. 1ritl1 manufacture of lead, rinc, and numerous other pigments. 

* * * * * *  
A KEW TURPENTINE FACTORY has been erected by the Loskit 

concern at Dorpat, in Esthonia, with the object of producing 
oil of turpentine and rosin for export as well as for home 
consumption. * * *  

CARBOX BL4CK ZIANUFACTURE lvas recently commenced by a 
Hungarian firm who utilise the procers of the Rumanian 
Ploesti Works which is based upon a hy-product of the petro- 
leum refineries. * * L * 

CRESOL-SULPHURIC ACID in 3 per cent. concentration is a 
satisfactory disinfectant for murrain-infected cattle trucks, 
according to recent investigations of R. Helm ("  C11em.- 
Zeitung," August I). * * * 
i\ NEW INDUSTRIAL DEPl1,ATORY PROCESS for recovering 

animal hair in good condition is to be exploited by the 
recently formed Gerbehemie-Gesellschaft of Essen. Good 
results are stated to have already follo~red large-scale appli- 
cation of the process. 

Ol'T OF AN ESTTAI1TED WORLD PROUL'CTlON of 10,m tons of 
citric acid, no less than 7,700 ton5 i5 made by the fcrmenta- 
tion process. The principal exporting countries are Czecho- 
Slovakia, Italy and Uelpium, whilst the greater part of the 
British and United States output is absorbed by the home 
market. * * *  

THE I.G. FARRENISIII~STRIB, in its report for thr second 
quarter of 1934, mentions the strenuous efiorts to maintain. 
its foreign trade in the fa.. of all difin~lties. Thrse efforts 
\rere not attended with sucresc in all drpartments. The 
trade in pharmaceuticals \ritli sevcrnl Europenn countries 
underwent some improvement, but photographic chemicals 
export turnover declined. Continued decline was recorded 
in the quantity of artificial fertilist,r.; ruported. The dye- 
stuffs trade was unchanged. Bcnzinr output increaed with 
the progressive extension of thr 1.euna hydrogenation nark=. 
Progre.5 \\.as also ach i r~ed  in 110th thr inl;~nd and export trade 
in vicco~e, acetate and cuprammonium rayon. 

Annual Meeting of Benn Brothers, Ltd. 
Sir Ernest Benn Forecasts an Upward Movement 

SIR EKNEST BEKK PI-esided at the annu.11 general meeting of 
Benn Brothers, Ltd., a t  Bouverie House, Fleet Street, on 
August 3. In moving the adoption of the report and ac- 
counts and the payment of dividends of 3 per cent. on the 
preference shares, making :I per cent. 'or the jear, lo per 
cent. on the ordinary shares, making 15 per cent. for the 
year, and 2s. per share on the deferred shares, making 3s. 
per share for the year, he paid a tribure to Sir Robert MTels- 
ford, solicitor to the company for mnuy years, \rho had died 
since the last annual meeting. He also referred to the Silver 
Jubilee year of the King, ~rhich he thought was going to he 

an intercst in young mrii. S o t  only h:ld the ln~;~r(I bt3en 
strengthened and riicou~ajird h!. this :ldded kecl~ness' of the 
young men of 1~134; but t11r s:lme tendency was showing 
itself right through tlie businrss. ''\\;e Iiavc at the moment," 
said MI. Robhins, " in thr editorial ch~ i r s ,  younger men 
than we have ever b:id hcfoir. On the mari:lger~al side too, 
youth is getting its cllance. A: the same time the vrtcrans 
are not being prejudiced by the cncourab.emmt given to thr 
youngcr men." 

Mr. C. E:. Hughes Ivas re-electrd a rlirect,)r and hlrssrq. 
Cassleton 1:lliott and Co., mere re-clccted auditors. 

a brieht one for trade and ~ndustrv. 

of his responsibilities to some of his coilragu&. I t  had' put 
a great deal of strain on tlie seniors among them, but it 
was proving less as the junior directors were able .to take 
up some of the extra work involved. This had involved his 
resignation from the chairmanship of Tratle Promotion Trust, 
and that position had devolved upon Mr. A,. R. Pain, who 
had been its mainstay since its foundation. Mr. Pain in 
turn had had to give up the secretarvjhip of Benn Brothers, 
I.td., and that had given the directors an opportunity to re- 
cognise the excellent work of Mr. G. E. Gilman. He looked 
forward in a more optimistic way than usual to the yrar 1934- 

" I do not look for a b ~ g  accession of profits," he said, 
::but I think the business world is settling do1vn, and you 
may look to a continuance of your present business with a 

I s  1930 an annual competition in c r a f t ~ m a n i h i ~  and 
draughtsmanship was inall~urated by the Physic:il Society 
to encourage those youths who aspirr to a high st:lndard in 
their' ~rork.  This competition for apprentices and learners 
is organisi:d in connection with the Society's annual exhibi- 
tion of scientific instruments and apparatus which i> hetd in 
January each year. Commenting. upon the last competition 
in the Journal of Scientific Instruments, Mr. R .  \V. Paul 
wrote : 'l At present the principals of some of our leading 
concerns appear to  take no active steps to encourage thrir 
apprentices to compete in the craftsmanship competition 50 

that the interest taken in the workshops varies greatly. 
ouslv the provision of facilities for executing the simple job 
n.hikh s ~ ~ l t i r e p  tn chow an annrentir<.'i ckill invnlves <om+ .. .- ...~ ..~ -,, ~ 

steady upward movement." altruism on the part of the firm for the benefit of the industry. 
Sir Ernest Brnn went on to refer to the question of the hut regard ,holIld be had to the beneficial ,.tiect on the 

Press and circulation. " T\trenty-five years ago," he said, jvorkers of the spirit of emulation, arousfd, and the good 
'' Lord Nortllcliffe conceived the idea that papers must have ,ficct on the morale of the shops. The stimulus given by 
net sales, and in that ccnncction selected for attack the late the to is know in many casrs to have 
Sir john Benn and ' The Cabinet Maker.' From that day had a beneficial effect on their careers. ~ u r t h & ,  it is helievrd 
to this we have said that we will have nothing to do lvitll the competition does somrthing to raise the intrrnational 
circulation and xx.ill not do husinrss on that basis, not because status of  our instrument trade." 
we have not got adequate circulation oursl:lves, but because Manufacturers xvho have permitted their employees to 
the pursuit of net sales has d r ~ g g e d  our great profession compete have observed that a notable and healthy influence 
down to the unthinkable depths we have to lvitness to-day." has been introduced into the factory, and the competition 

Mr. GORDON ROBHIKS, deputy-chairman, in ecconding the i i  worthy of commendation to those firms who have appren- 
resolution, said that Sir Ernest Benn had consi~tently taken tices or  learners eligible to take part in the next competition. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THERE is verv little news from the chemical markets' this week. 
Business I~as'been steady but quiet generallv. Among industrial 
cl~emicals, acetone, for~~~alr le l~yde,  oxalic a<d formic acids show 
very fair demand, while in the coal t a r  products market interest 
in creosote 011 and cresylic acid continues; most other broducts, 
however, show little activity. I t  is not expected that there will 
be marly large orders this month. Although a fair amount of 
interest is .shown iu cream of tartar citric and tartaric acids, 
business in p l ~ a r m a ~ e ~ ~ t i c a l  chemicals' has been limited. Activity 
in the essential oils market remains steady. 

LONDON.-Prices generally # i l l  remain very steady and for 
the time of the vear a fair amount of business is being booked. 
The coa: ta r  prdducts market is firm and prices remain the same 
as last week. 

MANCHEST~P..-Businesr on the Manchester chemicnl n~arkets 
this week has made an extremely slow recovery after the holiday 
weekend and the attendance on the Manchester Royal E x c l ~ ~ n g e  

0 

General (. 
Acp.o~c.-LOBDON. 365 to 268 per ton; SCOTLAND : 266 to 268 

ex wl~arf, according to quantlty 
ACID, A~!~~c.-'l'ecIl 807 f3d 5s. to 240 5s.; pure 80%, 

f39 5s ; tech., h0%, 'k2.i) 5s. t o ,  £221 15s: tech., 60%, 
6% 10s. to . S O  10s. LONDON: l'ech.. 8002. £38 5s to 
940 5s.: pure SO1?' $39 6s. to $41 5s.; tech., 469 f 2 0  5s. to 
A22 5s.; teoh., 62;; B2Y 5s. to £31 5s. ~conA%n : Glacial 
98/100J 248 to JL; pure 80Y $39 5s.; tech 80% 638 5s. 
d / d  buj6rs' premises Great jl i tain. M A N ~ ~ E S T E ~  : SO%, 
commercial, 239; tech. glacial, 652. 

ACID, BORIC.-Commercial granulated, 225 10s. per ton; crystal, 
226 IUs.: powdered, £27 10s.; extra finely powdered, £% !Os. 
packed in I-cs,t. bags, carriage paid home to buyers' premlses 
within the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

A n n ,  CHROMIC.-~O)~. per Ib., less 2$y,,  d j d  U.K. 
ACID, C1r~rc.-9d. per Ib. less 5%. 
ACID, C~~su~ic.-97/99::, Is. Ed. t o  Is. 9d: per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s 2d. 
Acrn, FORM~C.-ioxnoh- : ~ 4 3  10s. per ton. 
ACID, H ~ ~ ~ t o c ~ ~ o n r c . - S p o t ,  4s. to 6s. carboy d / d  accordinp t o  

purity, strength and locality. 8conANn : Arsenical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LAC~IC.-L.~NCA~H~RE: Dark tech.. 500' by vol. f% 10s. 
per ton; 50.y bj, weight 828 10s . 800/ 6 weight '$48. pale 
teoh. 500 bOy vol., £28; '50'~ b i  %& $3'3; 80%'by /eight, 
£53;'ediboIe, by vol., f 1 One-ton lots ex works, 
barrels free. 

Arm, ~. 'ITRIc.-~~" Tw. spot, 218 to 225 per ton makers' works, 
according to district and quality. SCOTLAND : 80°, 223 ex 
station full truck loads. 

Arm, OXALIC.-LONDON. 247 17s. Gd. to $257 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and posilion. SCOTLAND: 98/100%, 648 
to £50 ex store. MANCHESTER : 249 to 853 ex store. 

ACID. SULPHVRIC.-SCWCLAND: 144' quality, £3 12s. 6d.; 168", 
97; dearsenicsted, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-LONDON : 1s. per Ib. S c o n a ~ n  : B.P. cry- 
stals, lld., carriage paid. MAN~HESTER : 1s. Otd. 

ALUM.-Sconaro: Lump potash, f 8  10s. per ton ex store. 
A1,UMIh-A SULPHATE.-LONDON : 27 10s. to &8 per ton. SCOTLAND : 

1 7  to .£8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, ANHYDROUS.-Spot, 10d. per Ih, d / d  in cylinders. 

S c o r ~ ~ ~ n  : 10d. to la. containers extra and returnable. 
AMMONIA, LIQUID.-SCOTLAND : 80°, 21d. t o  3d. per Ib., d /d .  
AMMOKICM BIcHRon1ATE.4d. per Ib. d i d  U.K. 
AM~IONIUM CARBONATE SCOTLAND : Lump 230 per ton; 

powdered, $33, in 5 - k t .  casks d / d  buyers: premises U.K. 
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE.-B7 t o  £46 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 

DON : Fine white crystals. El8  to £19. (See also Salammoniac.) 
Anmoh.mm CHLORIDE (MuH~ATE).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 

crystals. 232 lo 235 per ton carriage paid according to quan. 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) 

ANTIMONY OXIDB.-SCOTLAND: Spot, E26 per ton, c.i.f. U.K. 
ports. 

Annniorv  S u ~ p ~ ~ n E . - G o l d e n  61d. to 1s. l i d .  per lb.; crimson, 
Is,  5d. t o  Is. 5d. per Ib. according to quality, 

AI~SENIC.-LOND~N : 616 10s.'c.i.f. main U.K. ports for imported 
material; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r. mines. SconANn : 
White powdered, 623 ex wharf. MANCHESTER : White vow- 
dered Cornish, 221 e x  store. 

A a s m ~ c  Su~rxrne.-Yellow, Is. 5d. to Is. id. per Ib. 
BARIUM CHLORIDE.-&I1 per ton. 
BARYTES.-$6 10s. to £8 per ton. 
BISULPHITE OP  LIME.^^ lfls. per ton f.0.r. Lonaon. 

on Tuesday's resu~l~ption in the chemical yection wau relatively 
s~nall. The fact that a number of towns in Lnncashire are again 
nu holiday for the whole of the present week has adversely i 
Rucnccd the lnovelrrent of ~nany classes of n~aterials, and the{; 
conditions are expected to continue until about the en11 of the 
third week in August, after \vhich, providing nn unforeseen clr- 
cumstances ariye, there sl~ould be a recoverv to more norlllal 
working conditions. New business this seek lias been slow in all 
departntents, and little fresh b u ~ . i n ~  of on? consequence has been 
reported. Steadiness has again to be reported in most depart- 
ments, althougl~ indications nf ea~iness  in respect of some of the 
by-products continue in evidence carbolic acid crystals, in parti- 
cular, I ~ a v i n ~  further drooped. 'lixpnrl I,nokrngs in pitch con. 
tinue poor. 

!3coT~~Nn.-There is little of lnoment tn record in the Scottish 
lleasv c l~c~nica l  market as the Enelial~ I~nlidnvs are definitely 
11nvi;g s quietening effect. 

BLEACHING POWDER.-SPO~ R5;37',/ f i  19s. per ton d / d  station 
in casks, s p c i a l  terms' for cn%ract. S C ~ T L A N D  : $8 in 516 
cwt. c a s h  for contracts over 1934/1935. 

UORAX, C o ~ ~ ~ R c ~ ~ L . - G r a n u ~ & t e d ,  814 106 per ton; crystal, 
$15 10s.; powdered, 216; finely powdered, f l i ;  packed in 
1-cwt. bags, carriage paid home to buyer's premises within 
the United Kingdom in I-ton lots. 

CADMIUM SULI-HIDE.-2s. 7d: to 2s. l l d .  
C A L C I U ~  CHLOI~IDE.-SO~~~ 'iO/ib':[, spot, $5 5s. per ton d / d  . -  - 

station In drun~s .  
CARBON BISUI.PHIDE.-CJO to £32 per ton, drums extra. 
CARBON U L A C K . S $ ~ .  t o  5d. per Ib. LONDON : 41d. tn 5d. 
CABBOS TP.TKACIILORIDE.-641 to £46 per tnn, drums extra. 
CIIROMIUH Oxlo~.-10$d. per Ih., according to quantity d / d  

U.I;.; green Is. 2d. per Ib. 
~ a ~ o n r ~ ~ r a . - ~ ~ ~ s t n l s .  3kd. per Ili.; liquor, 210 10s. per ton d i d .  
COPPERA~ (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : 6 3  15s. per ton, f.0.r. or ex works. 
CILEAM OF TARTAR.-LOSDON : $4 25. 6d. per CU't. 
D I N I T R ~ T ~ L V E N E . - ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~  C., Yd. per Ib. 
DIPHENYLGU.~NI~JIXE.-~S.  2d. per Ib. 
Fo~nr~&uenrn~. -ToNDos : ,226 per ton. SCOTLAND : 4nX, 228 

ex store. 
L.~MPBLACK.-945 to 648 per ton. 
LEAD AcE'~~m.-Lo~nox : White, $34 10s. per ton: brown, £1 per 

ton less. SCOTLAND: White crystals, 233 to $35; brown, f l  
per ton less. MANCHESTEH: White, 634; brown, 6.31 10s. 

LEAD, NITRATE.-2% per ton. 
LEAD, RED.-SCOTLAND : $25 10s. to 328 per ton; d / d  buyer's 

works. 
LEAn, WHITE.-SCOTLAND : $39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

f37  10s. 
LIT HOP ONE.^^^/ 217 10s. 10 218 per ton. 
MACNE~ITE.-SC$~AND : Ground calcined, £9 per ton, ex store. 
MECHYLATED SPIRlT.41 O.P. Industrial, 1s. 6d. to 28. Id. per 

pal. Pgridinised industrial. Is. Bd. to 2s. 3d. Mineralised, 
2s. id. to 3s. Id. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices 
according to quantities. SCOTLAND: Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is. 9d. t o  2s. 4d. 

NICKEL AMMONIUM S U L P H A T E . - ~ ~  per ton d i d .  
h'ICKBL S~~LPHATE.-E~I) per ton d / d .  
 PHENOL.-^+^, to Yd. per Ib. without.engapen~ent. 
PwrAsn. CAIISTIC.-LONIIO~ . 242 per ton. MANCHERTET: : 2.18 10s. 
POTASSIUM ~ ~ c a n o a ~ T E . - ~ ~ s t a l s ~ a n d  Granular, 5d. per Ib. ne t  

d,'d U.K. Discount according to quantity. Ground 54d. 
LONDON : 6d. per Ib. with nsunl discnnnts tor contrncts. SCOT. 
L:\ND: 5d. d i d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MIXCHESTER : 5d. 

~ ' ~ T A U S I U M  CHLORATE.~LONDOI : f3i to 240 per ton. S C ~ ~ A N D  : 
99:/100~,, powder, £37. MANcHEsTER: f38. 

P I I T A ~ ~ I ~ M  CHRO~~ATE..--d. per Ib. d i d  U:K. 
f ' o ~ ~ s s r u b l  KIR~TE.-Sconrxn Refined granulated, $29 per ton 

c.i.f. U.K. vorts. S ~ o t .  230 Der ton ex store. 
POTASSrUal PERMANCANATE.-LOPDON : 9)d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

B.P. cryslals, 9d. MANCHESTER : Commercial, 8fd.; B.P., 
032 "XU.  

POTASSI~M P ~ t u s s ~ ~ m . - L o ~ ~ o \  : 8fd. to 8ld. per Ih. SconANn : 
Yellow spot rnater~nl, 84d. ex store. M ~ r c n e s ~ n n  : Yellow, 
8:d. 

RUPRON (NIINRRAL RUBDER).-£~~ 10s. per ton. 
S , ~ l , ~ ~ ~ o ~ t ~ c . - F i r s t  lump spot, f41 17s. 6d. per ton d i d  in 

barrels. 
Son4 Asn.-56';/, spot. 6 5  15s. per ton f.0.r. i n  bags. 
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SODA, CAUsnc.-Solid 16/77' spot £13 17s. 6d per ton d/d sta: 
tion. SCOTWD: Powdered b8/99%, el? 10s. in drums, 
$18 5s. in casks, Solid 76j77O $14 10s. in drums; 70/730/,, 
$14 12s. 6d., carriage paid biyer's station, minimum 4-ton 
lots; contracts 10s. per ton less. MANCHE~TEU: $13 5s. to 
$14 contracts. 

SODA CRYL(TALS.-SPO~, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d j d  station or ex 
dew& m 2.cwt. bans 

S O D I U ~  ~c&A&.>Z!&er ton. LOXDON : $23 
SODIUM BICARB~NATE.-Refined spot $10 10s. per'ton d/d station 

in bags. SCOILAND : Refined ~e'er~stallised $10 15s. ex quay 
or stalion. MAscnEsTER : £10 10s. 

80DIUM BIc~~oMa~~ . -Crya ta~s  cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d/d U K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous 5d per 
lh. LANDON : 4d. per Ih. net for spot lots and 4dl per Ib. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de., 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM B I S ~ L P H I ~   POWDER.^/@^%, £18 10s. per .ton d/d 
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

~ODIUX CARBONATE (SODA CRYSTALS).SCOTLAND : £5 t0 $5 5s. 
per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton ex t~a .  Light Soda Ash £7 ex quay, min. (-ton lots 
with reducllons for contracts. 

SODIUM CHLORITE.-£~~ per ton. 
S(lD1UJn CHROIATE.-4d. per lb. d/d E.K. 
SODIUM li~~osuLPHIm.-Scon4~D : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations min 4-ton lots. Pea 
crystals 215 ex station I-ton lots. Y ~ N C H ~ M T I ~  : Commer- 
cial, fu' 5s. ; photograph~c, S15. 

SODIUM META S1~1c~m.--f16 per ton, d id  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
SODIUM XITRITE.-LONDON : Spot, £18 to S.20 per ton d/d sfation 

in drums. 
SonIcu PERUORATE.-LONDON : 10d. per lb. 
SonIux PIIOSPRATE.-$~~ per ton. 
SODIUM PHUSSIA~.-LONDON : 5d. to 51d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 5fd. ex store. MANCHEYTER : 44d. to 5#d. 
SULPHUR.-£9 158. t0 $10 per ton. 
SODIUM SILICATE.-140" Tw. Spot £8 per ton d jd  station, re- 

turnable drums. 
SODIUM SULPHA'C~ (CLAUBED  SALTS).-$^ 2s. 6d. per ton d/d 

SCOTLAND : English nlaterial £3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPH\~E (SALT CAKE) -1jnground spot. £3 15s. per ton 

d /d  stntion in bulk. SCOTLAND ;Ground-quality, £3 5s. per 
ton did. MANCHEL(TER : £3 5s. 

S ~ D I U M  BULPHIDE-Solid 60/6'9$ Spot, $10 15s. per ton d /d  in 
drums; crystala 30/32$, $8 per ton d id  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : For home consumption. Solid 60/62%, £10 5s.; broken 
60/62y £11 5s.; crystals, 30j320/ £8 2s. 6d:, d/d buyer's 
worka Odn contract. min. 4-lon l o g  Snot aolrd 5s mr ton 
extra  Cmatnls 2b fid 

n.-Pea crystals spc 0s. per ton d /  
Id station in bags 

£14 5s. per ton f.0.b. 
SULPHUR CHWRIDE.-~~. to 7d. per Ib. accoiding to quality, 
SI~LPHUR PRECIP.-B.P. £55 to $60 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial. £50 to £55. 
V E R ~ ~ I L I O N . - - P ~ ~  or deep. 3s. lld. to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
Zrhc CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND. British material, 98?(,, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-LONDON AND SCOTLAND : £12 per toll. 
ZINC SULPHIDE.--1ld. to 1s. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID. CA~~oL~c.-Cryst~ls, 8/d. to 8N. per Ib.; crude, 60's, 

to 2s. q d .  per gal. MANCHE~TER : ~ r ~ s t a l s ,  74d. per Ib.; 
crude Is. l ld .  per gal. SCOTLAND : 60's. 2s. 6d. to 2s. 7d. 

ACID, CR~~YLIC.-~O/IOO%, 1s. Ed. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%. 
1s. Gd. to Is. 7d.: according to specification. LONDON : 
98/101lx, la 6 d .  dark. 95i9iX. 1s 3d. SCOTLAND : Pale, 
99/1000/ ls '3d. lo Is:4d.; dark. 97j!k%, le. to 1s. Id.; high 
boiling %id: 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

BGYZOL.-At works, crude. 9d. to 94d. per ~ a l . ;  standard motor, 
1s. 3&d, to Is. 4d.; 90%, Is. 4d. to 1s. 41d.; pure, 1s. 74d. to 
1s. ad. LOKUON : Motor. Is. B(d. SCOTLAND : Motor, Is. a d .  

Ca~osol~.-H.S.1. Specification standard, 4d. to 4fd. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home. 32d. d/d.  L ~ X D O N  : 31d, f.0.r. North; 4d. Lon- 
don. MA~CHE~.PER : 3id. to 4id. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils, .4d.; washed oil, 4td. to 43d.; light, 44d.; heavy, 4td. 
to Qd. 

NAPHTHA.-Solvent. 90/160%, 18. Gd. to Is. 'id. per gal.: 95/160%, 
Is. 7d. to Is. Ed.: 99%. l ld .  to la. Id. LONDON. Solvent, 

' Is. 3)d. to Is. 4d.. heavv Ild. to Is. Otd f.0 I. SCOTLAND : 
90/1600/,. 1s. 3d. tb Is. 3&.; 9011909, l ld .  td 11. 2d. 

Pl'APHrIIr~~he.-Puri8ed crvstals. $10 per Lon in bags. LON- 
D O N :  Fire liehter quality, f 3  to £3 10s.; 14/76 qualitv, £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. to $6. SCOTLAND : 40s. to 
508 . whizzed 70.9 to 75s. 

~ : ~ c ~ ~ . ~ M e d i u m  'soft,' 57s. 6d. per' ton, in bulk, a t  makers' 
works: LONDOF : £3 to 23 Is. per ton f.0.b. East Coast port 
for next season's delivery. 

PYRlDINE.-90/140, 7s. 6d. to 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 3d 
per gal. 

Tr1~uu~.-900/, 2s. to 2s. 1 per gal.; pure, 2s. 3d. to 2s. 4d. 
XYLOL.-~omdercial, 28. Id. per gal.; pure, 2s. 3d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, BENZOIC 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-la. 9@. per Ib.' 
ACID, G A M M A . - ~ ~ O ~  Is per lb 100y d d buyer's works 
ACID, H.-Spot, L. hid: per ld. 100% /Id buyer's worg. 
ACIV NAPHTEIOXI~.-1s. 8d. per lb. 
ACID NEVILLE AND W1NTHER.-Spot 3s. per lb. 100%. 
ACID: SULPHANILIC.-Spot, ed. per 1i. 100% d i d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot 8d. per Ib drums extra d id  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S~'O~ 8d per'ib d /d  buyer's works, ca sh  free. 
BENZALDEHYDE.-Spot' IS.' 8d. lb packages extra. 
BEN~.IDINE B A S E . ~ S ~ ~ ,  2s. 5d. per ld.', 100% d jd  buyer% works. 
BENZIDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per 1b.S' 
11 CReso~ 34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
*I-CUESOL 98/100%.-2s. 3d. per lbr in  ton lob. 
DILHLORANILIYE.~~~. ll4d. to 2s. 3d. per lb. 
DIWETHYLANILIA??.-S~O~ 1s 6d, per lh., package extra. 
DI~ITRO~ENZEN~. - -~~ .  lb: 
~ ) I N I T R ~ T ~ L ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ O ~  C. 9d. per Ib.; 66/68" C., Oltd. 
DINITROCRLORBENZENE, SOLID(.-£~Z per ton. 
DIPXEVYLAMINE.-Spot, 2s. per Ib., d;d buyer's works. 
a-AAPHTHOL.-Spot, 2s. 4d. per lb., d id  buyer's works. 
~YAPHTHOL. -S~O~,  £78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
a - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . - S p ~ t ,  l l i d .  p r  Ib., d id  buyer's works. 
/~-KAPHTHYL~MINE.-S~O~, 2s. 9d. per Ib., d /d  buyer's works. 
0- ITRA RANI LINE.-35s. l ld. per Ib 
~-SITRANIL~NE.-S~O~,  2s. 7d. I;er Ib., d i d  buyer's works. 
p - K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  IS. 8d. per lb., d /d  buyer's works. 
~ . ? T R O B E ~ S E N E . - S ~ O ~ ,  4id. to 5d. per lb.; 5-cat. lots, drums extra. 
KITR~XA~K'IHALENI?.-~~. per Ib.; P.G., 1s. Old. per lb. 
S o n ~ u ~  KAPHTHIONATE.-S~O~, Is. 9d. per lb. 
~ ~ . T o L u I D I x E . - - ~ ~ ~ .  to l ld .  per Ib. 
~-TOLUIDIXE.-~~;  lld. per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SULPHATE OF A a ~ o s ~ i . - T h e  price for neutral quality, basis 

20.6 per cent. nitrogen, for delivery to farmer's nearest st& 
tion carriage paid in 6-ton lots is as follows :-I934 : August 
$6 14s. 6d: September 26 I&., October £6 178, 6d. Novem- 
ber C6 19;. December £7 0s. 6d.; 1935: ~ a n u a $  £7 2s., 
Febru~ry ff 3s. 6d., Marrh/June £7 5s. 

C!YANAMI~E.-Delivered in 6-ton lots :-I934 : August £6 15s., 
Septomber $6 16s. 3d. October £6 117s. 6d., November £6 
16s. Ild., December £71 1935: January $7 Is. 3d., February 
E i  2s. Sd., March £7 3s. 9d., ApriliJnne $7 5s. 

KITRA.IE or. SODA.-Basis 151% or 160/ nitrogen, for delivery up 
to June, 1938, in &ton lots carriaie paid to farmer3* nearest 
station, $i 128. 6d. per ton 

NITRO-CIIALK.--Basis 15.5'y niirogen for deliverr up to June, 
1935, in 6-ton lots carhage paid 'to farmer's iearest station, 
£7 5s. per ton. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDOX, Aug. 8.-LINSEED OIL was steady. Spot 122 10s (small 

quantities 30s. extra). Aug. $20 17s &I.; se6t.-~ee., 
£21 10s: Jan.-April & 7s. 6d. naked. SOYA BEIN OIL w88 
firm. 0;iental (buik) A I I ~ . - s ~ ~ ~ .  shipment £18 per ton 
nominal. RAPE OIL w;s quiet. Crude extraited, B 7 ;  tech- 
nical refined LZ'8 10s. naked ex whsd. COWON OIL w&S 
dearer. ~ g g ) ~ l i a n  crude, £l3: refined common edible, £16 
10s.; and deodorised, £18, naked, ex mill (small lots 30s. 
extra). TURPEXTINE was dull. American, spot, 41s. 3d. per 
m t .  

HULL.-LINSEED OIL spot, quoted $22 28. 6rl. per ton. An 
£21 1%. 6d.; ~ e ' ~ t . - ~ e c .  $21 15s: Jan.-April, e21 i%, 6% 
naked. COTTON OIL, ~ g $ ~ l i a n ,  cride, spot, £13 10s.; edible, 
refined spot 616 10s: technical spot £15 10s: deodorised, 
$17 lo;., naLed. PAL; l<RRhm 6 %  ciude, fsl.;., spot, £14, 
naked. GRO~;NDNUT OIL, extracted, spot, .&%; deodorised, 
£24. BFE OIL, extracted, spot, F26; refined, £27 10s. SOYA 
OIL extracled spot $17; deodorlsed £20 per ton. COD OIL 
(industrial), &s. &r cwt. C A S T ~ R  OIL, pI~armaceutical, 
36s.; first, 31s.; second, 28s. per cwt. TURPESTIXE, American, 
rpot, 43s. 3d. per cwt. 

THE text of the Irish Industrial Alcohol Bill has iust been 
issued, under which Bill it is provided that the Iris11 Pree &?te 
Government will henceforth assllme the monopoly of mansfacturlng 
this con~lnodily in the Free State. The Minister for Industry 
and Commerce proposes to have four factories established a8 an 
initial stage of the development. I t  is estimated that this will 
cost the Government &120,000. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
~bstracts of Patent Speoifioations 

THE following information is prepared from the Olficial Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specificat~ons accepted may he obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Sout l~an~pton Buildings, London, JT1'.('.2, a t  Is. eacll. 

Purifying Hydrocarbons Lead and Zinc Lactates 
Impurities snch as sulphur are removed from gaskous bydro- Lead and zinc lactates are produced by adding the corresponding 

carbons by contact with a fused hydroxide, chloride or other com- carbonates to a lactic acid solution produced by treating vegetable 
pound of an alkali or alklaiue earth metal containing a proportion and other food residues from housel~old refuse first wit11 "fission 
of the frke metal uniformly mixed therewith. The fused conlpound fungi" or moulds to convert cellulose and starch into simpler carbo- 
is passed continuously through an electrolytic cell for partla1 de. hydrates, and then with lactic bacteria such as B. Delbruckii. See 
composition and then through the reaction chamber. See Specifi. Spec~fication No. 31,041 of HamagMeguin, A.G. 
cation No. 13,973 of ,T. F. Wait. 

Lubricants 
Extracting Fatty Oils ' 

Oil is extracted from the fatty material obtained from whale and 
other mammiferous sea animals by heating the material in a bath 
of oil obtained from these animals, the oil being applied hot, and, 
after having transferred its heat to the material, is removed and 
reheated, preferably not to over 90' C., away from the material and 
then returned thereto. The process may be carr~ed out under 
vacnum and operated continuously or periodically. See Specification 
No. 407,728 of J. 0 .  Nygaard. 

Cleaning Metal Surfaces 
Surfaces coated with oil-sludge are cleaned by phenol cresol, 

or other coal-tar phenols with or without diluents, e.g ' tar dis- 
tillates or petroleun~ dis'tillates. For  example, oil h e h e r s  and 
oil-filled electric transformers are treed from sludge by filling 
the emptied vessel to a suitable height with commercial carbolic 
acid injecting s lea~n for about 2 hrs, to throw the acid over the 
whole of the surfaces, running off the acid, and rinsing the vessel 
with dilute alkali and witli water. See Specification No. 22,832 
of A. Duckham and Co., Ltd., and S. E, Bowrey. 

Chromates 
Clirolnates for usc as anti-corrosion agents are precipitated by 

adding lead nitrate or tho nitrate of a metal the oxide of which 
is substantially insoluble and is more bwic  than lead oxide to 
an  excess of sodium or potassium chromate. I n  addition to lead 
nitrate, the nitrates of barium, strontium, calcium, and zinc are 
specified. Precipitation is preferably effected a t  the boiling 
point of t l ~ e  solutions used. A statement of the ar t  refers, inter 
uliu, Lo 'the addition oI powdered nletallic zinc to barium chro- 
mate; t o  the subjection of red lead to the action of a chromate 
solotion; and to the treatment oi pigments with potassium 
bichromate. See Specification No. 34,540 of W. V. Gilbert. 

Cellulose Ester Coating Compositions 
Coating con~positions are made by dissolving a cellulose ester in 

a vehicle consisting of a hydroformed solvent made by destrnctive 
hydrogenation in tlie vapour phase of a hydrocarbon, and distilling 
the resulting oils to produce a fraction boiling about 1 2 M 2 0 °  P. 
The hydroformed solvents may be used in admixture with aromatic 
solvents such as benzene, toluene or xylene or with aliphatio 
ketones alcohols snch as amyl, butyl, isopropyl alcohol 
or their'esters, to form vehicles for lacquers. Por example, a Iac- 
quer is prepared by dissolving nitrocellulose in a vehicle consisting 
of hydroformed solvent, butyl acetate bntyl alcohol, ethyl 
acetate and dibutyl phthalate or elstor oil. Ester gum 
or phthalic-glyceride resins may be added together witli turpentine 
and pigments. See Specification No. 261,039 of Standard Oil 
Development Co. 

Alcohol 
Ethyl alcohol substantially free from ether is produced by 

treating a mixture of ethylene and steam with sulphuric or phos- 
phoric acid of 15--60 per cent. strength a t  elevated tempera- 
tures and a t  1,000 Ib. pressure or more. The temperature may 
he 1 7 0 3 0 0 ° C .  and the pressure one to several thousand pounds 
or hisl~er. The steam is preferably ueed in excess. A small 
propo?%ion of a lithium salt may b e  added as a promoter. ' The 
acid may contain filling material to effect intimate contact, or 
may be a.bsorbed in carriers such as pumice or silica gel. I n  
exnmplea equal parts of ethylene and steam are passed : (1) into 
30 per ceht. sulphuric acid a t  255-260' C. and 1,000 Ib. pressure. 
(2) into sulphuric acid of 16-20 per cent. s t  255--260" C. md 
2.000 Ih. pressure. Specifications 368,051, 368,935, and 370,136 
are referred to. See Specification Nos. 368,935, 370.136 of 
H. G .  C. Fairweather. 

Consistent grease is obtained by cold lnixin split blubber oil, 
split oil or fat other than castor or blubber ofi, mineral oil, and 
alkali; split castor oil may I)e added. For example, 5 kg. of blub- 
ber oil about 55 per cent. split, 5 kg. of castor oil about 4'5 per cent. 
split, 150 kg. of bone-fat or tallow abo~lt.  76 per cent. split, 2000 
kg. of fluid ~mneral oil, and ti0 kg. 111 17" B$ caustic soda are 
thorooghly ~nixed. See Specification No. 8794 of G. ,T. C. Beclf- 
nlann. 

Soaps and Solvents for Dry-Cleaning 
Soaps for nse with dry-cleaning solvents, especially carboll tetra- 

chloride or trichlorethylene, consist of a fatty acid soap wit11 a 
content of a polyglycol, and with ~n: without a'cl~lorinated alipl~atic 
hydrocarbon. bor example, 14.2 gm. of caustic soda is dinsolved 
m 26 c.c. of water and stirred into 100 gm. of oleic acid in 100 c.r. 
of trichlorethglene; 70 gln. of triethylene-glycol or 50 c.c. of di- 
ethylene glycol is added. the product is dissolved in trichlorethylene 
for dry-cleaning. See ~ierification No. 15.877 of Roessler and Hass- 
lacher Chenlieal Co. 

Stabilising Gasolenes 
Cracked gasolenes and other lnotor fuels are atabilised by addi- 

tion of an acyl derivative of a di- or tri-l~ydric phenol. 0.005-0.1 
per cent. is suitable. Specified compounds are the acetyl pro- 
plonyl, bntyryl, valeryl, capryl, heptylyl, caprylyl, c~proyl ,  
~>aImityl stearyl oleyl salicvlyl benzoyl toluyl ethylhenzoyl, 
t o ~ y ~  ac i ty~;  and' p~leny'~ acetjil derivatives) of py;oga~~ol. pl~loro- 
gluoinol, 1.a.4. tril~ydroxybenzeoe, pyrocaterhol, resurcinol, and 
hydroquinone; tiler lnav be used in solution e.v. ,  In acetone, 
benzol, alcohol. i n  an'esample 35 Ib. of br&zo)'l pyrogallol or 
bulyryl pyrogallol is added t o  1,000 barrels of vapour-phaae 
cracked gasolene. See Specification No. 20,287 of A. H. Ste!zens. 

Sodium Chloride 
To maintain the sprinlfling capability of finely granular table salt, 

an amount up to 7 per cent. of potassium chloride is added. I n  
the preparation from common or cooking salt, the mother liouor may 
be enriched in pot ass inn^ chloride so that the sodium chloride 
separates out with the desired content OF potassium chloride, or the 
potassinm cllloride may be added to the finely granular dill  moist 
salt obtained after separating the maln portion of the mother liquor. 
I n  the preparation from rork salt, the potas~iurn chloride is added 
during the grinding'or ~ ieving;  its action may be enhanced by add- 
ing i t  as a concentrated soh~tion .before the drying operalion. 
Anhydrous alkali or alkaline earth phosphates including disodium 
phosphate, magnesiun~ monohydrogen pl~osphate and ralcism mono- 
hydrogen phosphate may also be added to iucrea~e the action of 
the polassiurn chloride or to allow the amount thereof used to be 
diminished. flee Specification No. 0,435 of W. W .  Triggs. 

Bleaching Clay 
Finely disintegrated aroillaceolls material such as kaolin, prefer- 

ably after separation of a le  relatively coarse fraction, is suspended 
in air or other gaseous medium and subjected in suspension to 
the action of a bleaching agent such as chlorine, hydrogen chloride 
or sulphnr dioxide, with or without bromine or oxides of nitrogen. 
The kaolin, etc., may be first treated with chlorine and then with 
sulphur dioxide, or after treatment with chlorine or hydrogen 
ehloride be leached on the ronnter current principle with hydro. 
chloric acid which may contain an  alkali metal salt snch as sodiunl 
chloride, nitrate, or bisulphite. The colo~lr of the final product may 
be improved by treatment with a soluble cyanide. In carrying out 
the process the kaolin may be passed through roll crushers between 
the various treatments, the separation between the rolls being de- 
creased s t  each stage. Screen or air classifiers follow the crnshers. 
F lo~v sheets for the process are included in the Specification. See 
Specification No. 34,097 of Allied Procesa Corporation. 
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Metallic Oxides 
A lead , . ~ I I I ~ I I , I I I I ~  1s prepared by treatiwr red lead u1ll1 dilute 

~ i i t r ~ c  acid and interruptin the t;eat~rient %efore lead peroxide is 
furitled to any coosiderabl~entent.  In an e x a ~ ~ ~ p l e .  1OOO grams ol 
red lead are treated w ~ t h  3:1:1 I,.c. watel. and ti00 c . ~ : .  of mtric acid 
S.G. 1.4 dileted with 840 c.c. water. Tlte treatment is ~nterropted 
after f i f t , ~  laitnites and the IIU,WII  t.ealdur washe,l. See Sper~ficatinn 
No. 26,770 of Nola:. Hatter? Un. 

Catalytic Processes 
( ' a l ~ l ~ . ~ L s  1(11. Ilal~>d~.aling, I~yrlrogeantinn dehydrogenath,n alld 

crarlring processes, e.g., ~l~et$lllr  oxides burl, as tllose of alo- 
iuinium cl~ronlillt~t. tlto~.iu~rn. t~mpsten, ~ ~ ~ o d y l ~ d ~ n l l n l ,  beryllium 
and zi;conium, clay, silica and aluminiuta silicates are p r e p a d  
hy ilryi~ig tllc bodies prior to nse at a t c ~ ~ ~ p e r a t u r e ,  e.g., 500- 
i;lflo ('. or Iligl~er, w l ~ i c l ~  is l~iallrr than that ill wllich thev are to 
be used. bee Specificatioair XIIS. !!G3,082, ?7(i,007, ilnc1'302,354' 
of SnciBtA des Carbi~raots Syot l~et iq~~es .  

Zinc Sulohide 

Varnishes 
Plast,ic or syrupy  l late rials obtained Ihj- I teat~ng castor oil wit11 

a half ester of maleic acid are compatible n,ith nitrocellulose and 
may replace drying oils in oleo-resinoils varnishes. I n  exanrple, 
tlie reactloll product of maleic anhydride, x-terpinol and castor 
oil is mixed with a nntnral. or synthetic resin, a drying nil and 
cobalt resinate to yield a varnish. See Specification No. 4922 of 
Resinous Products and Chemical Co. 

Wan-like Compositions 
Wax-l~ke bodies are fornted by melting together a cl~lorinated 

naphthalene and a resin oil or a mixture of reain oil and solid resin, 
picrments or fillerr being added if desired. The propnrtion of resin 
olP or niixture enlployed claes not exceed about 10 per cent. by 
weight of tlie cl~lorinaterl napl~thalene. Specifications 9023/11, 
26!1,400 (both in Class 22), and 340,081 (Rrnop V ) ,  are referred to. 
See Specification No. 23.844 of C. W. Richards and Imper~al Cheml- 
oat Indnstries, Ltd. 

Titanic Hydroxide 

quantit,y to rell~ler tlte s~t~per~s ion nei~tral or tt~ildlg alkal~ne. The 
preferred allcali is ~ o d i ~ l n l  varbor!at,e. Heating is preferably effected 

Hydration of Olefines 
by lllowillg slealrl I,n,ler pressllre illto a.D~,ntai,,er ill ,,,],il.~, The hydration rrf olefines, for instance the Godection of alcohol 
peat and allial~ are plated in layers. ~ 1 , ~  suspe~lsioll may contain or ether from ethylene, is effected by treating the olefine with 

agent, sllcl, as gl,,ton alld stan.ll. see ~ ~ ~ , . i f i , . d i , , , ,  liquid water in the presence of nalts of weak acids which are 
No. 318,238 of .I. J. E. 1'11gh. ~:apable of existing in anhydroos and hydrated forms or in two or 

nlnre hydrated fortns. Suitable salts are borax, sodium potas81111n 
Thorium Phosphate ~ ~ ~ o l v b d a t e ,  soliun~ a~rd ralrinm t~mgstates, iindi~lm orthovanadate. 

Thorium pl~osphate ill  the f o r n ~  of a gel wit11 a density less than caIhunr ~uetavanadate. II~I.IUIII meta~~timonate, and trisodiam 
1 is prepared by precipitating a soliltion of monazite in sulphuric arsenate. The resailon n>ay be effected at tel~~peratllres above 100" 
acid by a large , l i lu t io~~ wit,ll water in the cold socli~i~n pyrophos- C. under sulffic~ent pressure to keep the water in the liquid fornl. 
pl~ate is a d d 4  in amonnt suflioieot to precipitate t l ~ e  resi~loal Other olefines SIICII as propylene and botylene may be tl.eated sin~i- 
thoriu~n in pol~~tion. A rtnall quant i t ,~  of an alkaline substance Iarlg. See Specification No. 24,954 of H. Dreyf~is. 
s ~ ~ c h  as tnagnesia may be ~r l ixe j  wltl; the thorium phosphate to 
form an insolul~le sall with any phosphoric acid set free by de- 
composition. See Hperifiratio~~ No. 10.958 of SocibtP MiniPre et 
Industrielle Pranro.Bres~lienne. 

Metal Carbides 
Hard carbides of rnelala H I I C ~ ~  ns titar1111111, n i ~ ~ l y b d e n ~ l ~ l ~ ,  tnngsteil. 

etc.. containing free carhoi~ are for i~~ed Ilv heating ~ ~ ~ i x t o r e a  coa- 
taining the finely dividetl oxides of the ineta18 aud an exresa ol  
carbon in a graphite cylinder, plugged at. hot11 ends, in a hydro- 
gen fornace. Mixed carbides containing free carbon nlay be pre- 
pared by rednring, or nxidising, doi~ble salts or mixed  salt^ of tlie 
lnetals to ororh~ee allovs or oxides which are subseouentlv rar- 

Chemical Trade Inquiriecl 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
36 Old Queen Street. London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Cyprus.-A Larnaca agent desires to represent United Kingdom 
exporters of Empire sugar on a basis to be arranged. (Ref. No. 
IPR I . , .- 

borised. see ~perifiratyon No. 32,G06 of A. H .  Stevens. 
-, - 

South Africa.-H.M. Trade Co~nmissioner at ,Tohannesbnre re- 
Making Emulsions 

Aqueous emulsions nt f a t  dissolving agents, such as light or 
heavy benzines or trichloretl~ylene, are abtained by the use as an  
e ~ n n l s i f y i n ~  agent of a thinly fluid acidified mucilage of carrageen, 
agar-agar, Iris11 moss ur similar bodies wl~ich has been freed 
from thickeners, e.g. by centrifngmg. According to an example, 
a carrageen jelly is made 11y treating 6 parts of dried tnoss with 
8.3 parts of water. The temperature of the mixture is raised 
slightly and the jelly freed from thickeners in a centrifuge, giving 
8 W 5  per cent. of a thin a~ilcilage. This is mixed with approxi. 
~r~ale lv  3 4  per cent. of oxalic acid and,  used to etnulsify fa t  
dissoiving agents. The resulting emulsion 1s miscible mtll  water 
in all proportions. Sec Specification Yo. 33035 of W. H. Wilcken. 

l!lat the South Africa, Railways and Harbours ~ d m i n & r r  
tion is calling for tenders ['render Xo. 352), t o  be presented in  
South Africa by Septen~ber li 1934 for the supply of disinfectant 
Anid which will be required c~brlrlg 'the period Jannary 1-Decern- 
her 31, 1936. (Ref. F.Y. 2097.) 

Finland.-A firm established a t  Helsingfors desires to obtain, 
on a c o ~ ~ ~ n ~ i s s i o n  basis, the representation of United Kingdom 
n~anufacturers of zinc white, kaolin, and talc, and United Kingdom 
exporters of sugar. (Ref. No. 139.) 

Korea.-A ~nerc l~ant  firm in Seoul, the proprietor of which is 
expected to vis'it the United Kingdom in early August, wishes to 
establish connections with United Kingdom manufacturers of 
pl~annaceuLical che~nicals and druggists' sundries. (Ref. No. 144.) 

- -  - 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. Unemployment Insurance. om tro,oao paid out. 

- - - Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

OLEUM (au strengths) 
Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With whichis amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd. 

WACSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Worb : SILVBRTOWN B.16. Tclrphooe: Royal 1166. 

Talcmrm '' Hydmchlorlo Pen. London." 

& ,w,,,,w,, , 
C. B. WOODLE~, " EMPIRE HOUSE," 

C.R.A., F.1.S.A. 175, PICCADILLY, 
General Secretary' B.A.C. LONDON, w.l 

' P h m  I Regmf 6611 
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
(1s. Per line; mlnlmum charge %. Sixpence extnr 11 charged 

when replies are addrewed to Box Numbers.) 

A NALk-TICAL CHEMIST (qualified) wanted, with kno~v- 
ledge of Minerals and Refractory Products. Some Com- 

mercial and Journalistic experience necessary. Knowledge of 
French an advantage. Good position for a young, energetic 
man, with the right experience and initiative, possessing un- 
deniable references. Box No. 1616, THE CHEMICAL AGE, 154 
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

-- 

EDUCATIONAL 
(1s. per line: mlnlmum charge $6.) 

UNIVERSITY OF M"iNCHESTER. 
Chemistry Cour>cs. 

A PROSPECTUS containing full particulars of the 
LECTURES and LABORATORY COURSES qualify- 

ing for the Degrees in Chemistry will be forwarded on 
application to the REGISTRAR. Applications for admission 
to the Research Laboratories sh3uld be made to the Director 
of the Chemical 1.krboratories. The Sessisn commences on 
Thursday, October 4th. 
- -. - . - .. -. .- -- 

FOR SALE 
(IS. Per Ilne; mlnlmum charge M. Slrpsnee extra Is chargd 

when replies are a d d m d  ta Box Numbers.) 

ROUGH'S Patent Indestructible Drums and Kegs, also B Plain Welded, Double-seamed or  Corrugated Drums 
and Kegs, of every description, from I to 80 gallon.-4 Upper 
Parliament Street, Liverpool. Telrplionr : Royal 2 6 8 5 .  

Telegrams : Superdrum. Livrrpool. 

HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, c .  hurnlng, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 
also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THOS. HILL-JONES, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common I.ane, London, E. Tele- 
grams : " Hill-Tones, Bochurch. London." Telephone : - .  
3633 East. 

.~ - 

F ILTER PRESS, Dehne, 17 C.I. Plates 24 in. x 24 in. and 
Frames, with Pump 24 in. plunger, nearly new condition. 

C. F. DAVIS, LTD., Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, S.E.15. 
New Cross I 147. -- - ~ - -  - -- T 0 nYl.:l<S and .&I-tificial s i ik  Manufacturers.-Special 

Yarn P o l ~ s  for Cotton, IVool and Silk Dyers, also 
Stovr Poles, Dye Boxes, Bobbins, Rollers, Bogies, Yarn Bar- 
r o w ,  etc. Special Lancewood Poles and Canes, superfine 
finish for Mercerisers. Prices on application. CRAWFORD'S 
TrJRNINc MII.LS, Paisley, Scotland. 
--- - -~ -- -- -- 

YDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H I.ondon. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.- 
'TIIO~~PSON AND SON, Maria Street, Mill~vall. 

WANTED 
(1% Per I in s  mlnlmum charge M Elxpanea e r t n  Is charged 

whe'n replies are addressed to Bar Numbers.) 

E D W A R D  RUSHTON, SON AND KENYON (Established 
1855): 
Auctloncers' Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors ot 

CHEMICAL WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY. 
York House, 12  York Street, Manchester. 

Telephone: 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : "Russonken, Manchester." 

And Rardon Chamlxrs, 13 Infirmary Street, Leeds I .  
Telephone : 261 54. 

-- 

G RINDING of every description of chemical and other 
materials for the trade with improved mills.-THOS. 

Hr~1.-Jo?.r~s, I.TD., " Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, 
London E. 'Telegrams : ' I  Hill-Jones, Bochurch, London." 
Telephone : 3633 East. 

- -- 

PATENTS & TRADE MARKS 
( l a .  per Iloe; mlnlmum charge M.) 

- 

P ATENTS obtained, trade marks and designs registered, 
at home and abroad.-GEE AND TO. (Patent and Trade 

Mark advisers to THE CHEMIC~I. AGE), 51-52 Chancery Lane, 
London. W.C.2. Telephone : Holborn 1525. Established 
"5. 

R EGINALD W. BARKER & CO. (Estab. 1886.) Patent 
and Trade Mark Agents, 56 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 

l$ooklets sent gratis. Phone : City 5140. 

WORKING NOTICES 
( l a .  per line; mlalmnm charge 8s.) 

T H L  Proprii~tol.- of tlic 1';ltr~nt. So,. j17,j97 for ' I  H!.po- 
chlor~te Compositions," ; ~ n d  3 a t ) , S q 6  for Production of 

Hypochlorite Compoittion, " are rlr\irous of entering into 
a]-rangements by !ray of liccncr and rlthrrrvisp on rcasonahle 
terms for the purnow of r,xploiting the iam$ and ensuring ' 

their full drvelopmrr>t ;~nd  pt ;~rt i ral  norking in thi. country. 
All communications should hr ;~drlresserl in the first iastance 
to : Haseltine I.akr and Co., 2S Southampton Buildings, 
(:liancc~r!~ Lane, London, iV.C.2. 

--p---ppp ~- - - - . . .- .- 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(Prepaid-lld. p ~ r  word; rnioimum nlxmber of words 10.)  

Keplles cau ibe recelve,i "llor clflce a1 this Joltma!," in which case our 
addrpr* is iocludrci in eo.t ni arlvertisement, and saxpence is charged. 

- 
OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will he gladly recommended by the warden  of the John 

Brnn Hostel, Bower Strect, E . I .  

A DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour at  which 
we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 

columns each week is ro o'clock on Thursday morning. 
-- 

Y O U R  N E X T  O B L I G A T I O N !  
FIT COPES BOILER FEED REGULATORS, - COPES PUMP GOVERNORS, 
PRICES AND TECHNICAL REASONING FROM:- 

COPES REGULATORS LTD., 5-11 THEOBALDS ROAD, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
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